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PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY
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college Park. Marylend
The deposlion of FRANCIS X. O’NEIU, JR.,
called lor examination in the ebove-entitted
matter, pursuant to notice. at the National
Archnres II. 6361 Ade@hi Road, CoUege park.
Maryland, convened al 11:OO a.m. before Robert H.
Haines,anotarypuMicinandfortheStateof
Maryland, when were present on behatl of the
partIes:

L

111jurisdiction, extended to being the agent that
m handled all violations of federal law which came
PI under the purview of the FBI on Andrews Air Force
141Base.
Q: Mr. O’Neill. this deposition is being
PI
161-conducted
. by
. the AssassinationRecords Review
m Board, which is an independent federal agency
PI created by Congress in 1992 to collect records and
PI information related to the assassinationof
1101 President Kcnaedy.
Here with me today is Doug Home, whom you
I1 11
[ia have met previously, staff of the Assassination
~31 Records Review Board. Dr. Joan zimmuman is also
1141
here, as well as Marie Fagnant of the Assassination
[tq Records Review Board staff.
WI Whatwewouldliketodoisaskyousome
[ITI questions today in a somewhat formal procedure.
rtsl We’d like you to give your answerstothebestof
PI your recollection, to provide the truth. the whole
[201truth, and nothing but the truth, as the oath
pt] provides.
Arc there arty reasons that you feel that
=I
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PROCEEDINGS
Whereupon,
: FRANCISXAVIER0’NELL,JR.
141 was
called for examination by counsel for The
m AssassinationRecords Review Board and, having been
IsI first duly sworn by the notary public, was examined
m and testified as follows:
EXAMINATIONBY COUNSELFORTHE ARRB
PI
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
Iw 0: Would you state your name for the record,
fi ii please?
1-I A: Francis Xavier O’Neill, C&‘-N&-l-l, Jr.
[tq 0: Mr. O’Neill, did you ever work for the
1141
Federal Bureau of Investigation?
1151 A: Yes,I did.
WI Q: Did you work for the Federal Bureau of
1171
Investigation on November 22nd. 1%3?
A: Yes,I did.
Ital
WI Q: What was your position at that time?
A: I was the alternate senior resident agent
IW
pt] of the Hyartsville resident agency,which is under
panthe Baltimore field division of the FRI.Bv
111

Page !

you are able to give anything less than the full
n truth to the questions relaecd to the assassination
PI of President Kennedy?
I4 A: Absolutely none.
ISI Q: During the course of the deposition, if I
[q ask questions that seem to you to be unclear,
m please don’t hesitate to ask me to either rephrase
(81 the question or repeat the question.
PI A: Am I allowed to refresh my memory?
101 Q: Ccrtainly.What I would like to do, to
iii the extent that you want to make reference to
tq something, is just have it clear what you are
131making reference to.
A: All right.This is a document which I am
14
151writing at the present time. But this is a chapter
161of a document-let me put it that way-about
tq various things which occurred in my lifetime,
tq starting with my birth up until the present day.
191 This particular section of it pertains to
zq the assassinationof the President. I started this
211back in 1971, and have brought it up to date as of
221yesterday.
[II
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(11 Q: Okay.What I’d like to do, if it is
tz] acceptable to you, is to mark a copy of the
PI document that you’ve handed to me, MD 189.
trl A: Please.
PI Q: Is that acceptable?
PI A: Certainiy.
l-4 [ARRBExhibit No. MD 189
[al marked for identification.]
PI 0: And did- In the course of preparing this
lo] document now marked Exhibit 189, did you make any
111reference to other written documents?
A: I don’t know whether I made reference to
:i the 302s which I wrote. I quite possibly did.And
141 I think you already have copies of those 302s.
lq 0: When you refer to the 302s.you're
lq referring to an FBI document called a 302?
1n A: That is correctThat is the FBI
lq interview report form, which I- Concerning this
lq particular case,I made one relative to the things
201which occurred on November 22nd; and another one
zrj which occurred on the events of November 27th; and,

mP7

Pa96

I

Q: Mr. O’Ncill, other than preparing or
ltq revising the document which you’ve just handed to
pq me to&y, did you do anything else in preparation
1171
for this deposition?
llq A: I reviewed my 302s. I’ve read-refreshed
llq my memory with several books. I’ve reviewed tapes
pq which I had made, two of which I have given you
pl] already-videotapesThere
were some other tapes I
w reviewed, and that’s about all.

Q: Do you know the former special agent named
III
[21James Sibert?
Pi A: I certainly do.
F! Q: When. approximately, is the last time you
[5:spoke with Mr. Sib&
16: A: I think. telephonically. I spoke with Jim-oh.
n about two, three, four years ago, something
18;like that. Physically, last time I spoke to Jim
[s; was back in 197@somc*dd.
Q: Okay.What I’d like to do is get a very
101
I11simple overview of activities that you had that
121relate to the Kennedy assassination, so I make sure
131 that
I understand the scope of what you have been
141 involved in.
ISI A: Surely.
161 Q: And then what we’ll do is go back and talk
171through things spctically. So, this will just be
18)to getIsI A: All right.
ml Q: Now, it’s my understanding that you were
211 present at the autopsy =I A: That is correa.

Q: Okay. With respect to the tapes, it’s my
understanding that you’ve given copies of those
tapes to Mr. Home, and said that he could make
copies and then return them to you.
A: Yes. One of them is a tape from 1992,
made before the Evidence Class of the Franklin
Pierce law School in New Hampshire.There was a
discussion on rules of evidence and on evidence as
they pertained to the class itself, specifically in
the Kennedy assassination.
There were two other assassination buffs
who appeared on the panel with me. One of them is
a man by the name of George Evica, I believe it ispronunciation.And another gentleman which I
just don’t recall his name. But the tape is about
two hours long.
The second tape is a tape of a-from a
television station in Rhode Island, which goes
throughout Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode
Island, concerning the Kennedy assassination.
_Two - professors appear on it. One of them
laq is from Brown UniversityThe Other one, I just

Q: - on November 22nd and 23rd.And that
n you wrOte some 302s. both rclatcd to that and some
p] interviews that were conducted reasonably shortly
141thereafter.
lq A: That is correct.
161 Q: Did you at any time talk to any member of
m the staff of the Warren Commission?
A: Yes, I did.
PI
lvl Q: Do you remember whom you spoke with?
A: Arlen Specter.
101
Q: Other than with Mr. Specter, did you speak
111
121with any other Warren Commission staff members?
A: No, I did notAnd, quite frankly, both
131
141 Jim and I thought it very suange that we were not
151called before the Warren Commission to testify.
Q: During the time that the Warren Commission
:: was in existence in the 1963 or ‘64 period, did you
161 have any other iUVOlVCmCnt
or-with research, or
ISIinvestigations, or interviews related to the
~01Kennedy assassination, other than what you’ve
UI already mentioned?
A: well, bear this in mind now. When the FBI
=I

111forget where he’s fmm I do not appear physically
m on it, but I am on it for the entire hour through a
m telephone conversation, and answer questions from
~1 call-ins and other questions given to me by the
m person who was the moderator.
Is] 0: You said that you’ve made reference to
m somebooks.Couldyoutellme
whichbookswere-thebooks
181were?
PI A: Oh, God, yes. I certainly- Well, some of
Ilo]them, I can. I think it was the- Oh, I have one
1111
with me here-This one here, ‘The Killing of the
1~~1
President” by Grodcn.
Also,
the
books
“Close Up- and- I just
1131
1141 forget the author.Thcre
were several other books
1151
by- I just don’t recall all of their names, quite
116)mmkly. But books on the assassination. Some
1171
pocket books, some regular books.That’s about it,
WI but there were substantial.
f191 Q: Would it be fair to say that you were
WI reasonably well acquainted with literature on the
WI Kennedy assassination?
14
A: Yes, that would be true statement.

[II was given the task of investigating the
rz~assassination of the President by President
pi Johnson, a teletype went out to all field divisions
l41saying to contact informants, both security
m informants and criminal informants, and conduct any
lq type of investigation deemed feasible and advisable
m relative to it.
There were many, many interviews which WC
PI
IDIconducted relative to the Kennedy assassination.
IO]Some which were negative. Some which were jointly
III with
other people. Some with informants, which19 None of them panned out to be of any value.
Q: Okay. Did you speak with any officials at
131
141 the FBI about the results of your participation
in
IsI the autopsy or interviews?
161 A: Oh, yes. I spoke to Ed Tully, who was the
171special agent in charge of the FBI office in
161 Baltimore, who was my boss.
‘91 I spoke to-1 think his name is Malley,
DI who was an inspector in the FBI under Rosen, who
!IIwas the head of the criminal division.That was
ZZIafter the interview we had with Arlen Specter.

on probably the 25th or the 26th
m Q: Of November pi A: Of November of 1%3.
VI Q: Okay.We will be making reference to
lq those documents in full detail later.
161 A: All right.
m Q: Let me just state for the record that
PI MD 89 appears on its face to be a document entitled
A Assassination of President John E Kennedy and
111

[IO] Aftermath.

h-4

A: Ten pages.
Q: And it’s 10 pages long.

I131

A: Yes.
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There were other interviews which we
A: I began working for the FBI when I
111
m conducted telephonically-or I spoke to
m received a letter from Mr. Hoover in 195PDecember
PI telephonically with the supclvisors on the criminal
p] ‘54. I became an agent in ‘55. I got a- In
14;desk in Washington headquarters.
[rl January ‘55, I got about a month’s reprieve for the
[q birth of my second son.And I went down (51 I don’t know whether any 302s were made
163up, because when we were speaking on the telephone,
Oh, should I go through the whole
PI
m we weren’t really making notes of a interview
m rigmarole, or [a]report form.This was- Just relaying information
PI Q: The whole thing, yes. But just in brief,
[SIto the Bureau headquarters is what occurred.
m yes.
That’s about the-the size of it. If I
A: Okay. I went to training schooLAt
IlO1
101
1111 think of any others as this intciview continues, I
111completion of the three months of aaining school,
1121 certainly will bring it up.
121I ws then assigned to the Cleveland field
Q: Okay.We’ll come back to the 131division. I stayed in Cleveland until 1PJanuary
f131
141of 19-w&l, February 1957 was transferred to the
WI A: Fine.
1q Maryland field division.
I151 Q: -to those names in a few moments.
1161
Probably more than a few moments, but we’ll come
Being in the Maryland field division for a
w
[IV back to those.
171period of two days,I was then assigned to the
lq HyattsviIle resident agency,which is under the
WI Did you ever speak with Drs. Humes, Fin&,
1191
or Boswcll at any point after the autopsy was
le] field division.And HyattsviIlc resident agency
IZOIcompleted?
xq had jurisdiction over all federal violations in
A: No,sir.
211 Prince George’s County, Maryland.
WI
Q: You’ve never spoken with any of them
Because of my military background, I was
Pa
=I
Page14
Page17
111again?
III assigned out to be the agent who did the contacting
m of the people and investigated any violations of
w A: No, sir.
0: After the Warren Commission went out of
R laws which took place onAndmws Air Force Base.
PI
141 existence in-towards the end of 1964, did you have
tal As such, on Andrcws Air Force Base,I
rsl any further involvement with issues related to the
t51happened to know the Provost Marshall, who had been
[q Kennedy assassinationbetween that point in 1964
jq in the setice with me; the Judge Advocate, who
m and 1977at the time of the House Select Committee
m went to law school with me; the Club Officer, who
ISIon Assassinations?
pi went to high school with me; the-oh, several other
A: Yes. I’ve given interviews. I spoke on
(~1individuals out there, who were very close personal
12 it before Kiwanis groups, and groups such as that.
101friends.
[III Let’s see.
So,we developed quite a rapportAnd
111
i2] anything which fell within our jurisdiction, we
11.6 Q: Other131always settled it ourselves, rather than go to
UT A: Other than-other than things such as
1141
that? Now, let me sec.
141 further headquarters, because of the rapport which
151we did have.
[151 No, sir. I’m just looking hem. Nothing
[lq of an official nature. Not that I recall at this
161 After the Kennedy assassinationand after
firi time.
171being in- Oh, we handled every type of violation
lq you could think of: bank robberies, espionage,
1161 Q: Nothing- No intciviews with U.S
IS] sabotage-spccificahy, sabotage of the President
[i91 government officials or 20]aircraft. Let me see what other things we did at
[ml A: No.
211 that time. Oh, kidnappings, extortions, ah of the
Q: - inquiries? Again, other than with the
Pll
pl major aiminal works.
pq HSCA?
paocIf
paae15
I was assigned as the alternate senior
A: Not official. Discussions with various
Ill
PI
[21resident agent at the resident agency after a
n agents about it, ‘Well, what happened Frank?“,and
PI period of years.
p] “How did this occur?“, and What did you do?“, or
My family was increasing.And I needed
141something like that. But nothing of an official
WI
l.slmore money, quite fmnkly. So,I put in for a
151nature.
[q transfer to Washington headquarters after a lengthy
Q: Okay.Thcn you did meet with some people
A
m chat with Mr. Hoover, and was txansferred there in
m from the House Select Committee on Assassinations?
[a] 1971, I believe it was, or ‘72.
p] A: Yes,I did.
Q: Other than with the House Select Committee
PI In Washington, I was assigned as the agent
PI
:lo] that handled Chinese mattersThen I was assigned
[IO]OnAssassinations,did you do-have you been
:lll as the agent that handled everything relative to
[III involved in any official way with any activities
:JZIArab terrorism, and was the first terrorism expert
1121 related to the assassination?
:131in the FBI. I gave lectures down at the FBI
Let me withdraw that and say it again.
[I31
1141 Academy to various police departments.
p41Other than those events that we’ve already
pq discussedthat you were involved in, did you have
WI I was the agent that handled the
pq assassinationat Munichs (sic). I directed the
pq any other further involvements in-official
1171
investigation, as far as the Bureau was concerned,
1171
involvements in activities related to the Kennedy
~181
from Washington. I was that supervisor. I
[tq assassination?
[191continued on as the agent on the desk of the Arabs
A: Only as of today.
1191
1201 and Israelis.
Q: Okay. Could we go back and maybe have you
WI
Subsequent to that, I was transferred to
[z! tell us, just in brief, about your career in the
Pll
M
the
inspection division, where I conducted, I
1221
FBI.When did vou begin working for the Bureau?
_I:
PI

L
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[ii which we’ll refer to casually or informally as a

IV think, 15 or 16 inspections of the various field
m divisions in the country, and one overseas field
PI division.
Returning back to headquarters after a
trl
[51 year and a half touring that, I was assigned to the
161 liaison division. I was liaison with the &xrctaiy
PJof State,the Secretary of Defense, the Department
[a]of Defense (alternate resident agency)- alternate
[SIto the Vice President, and was a member-alternate
ltq member of the-1 think, the Foreign Intelligence
11
II Review Board or something. We prepared the weekly
1121
summaries for the President on intelligence
1131 matters.
tier a stay of that for a period of time,
1141
[tq I was transferred to Connecticut as the assistant
jiq special agent in charge of the state of
[ITJ ConnecticutAnd
I retired from the Bureau.
WI That’s as briefly as I can make it.
[tq 0: Okay.Riorto 1%3,had you ever
1201
attended any autopsy?
P’l A: Yes, I had.
ml 0: Approximately, how many?
Two. Oh, excuse me.Three.
n Q: Had any of the autopsies involved gunshot
P] wounds?
PI A: One did, yes. One at the Washington- Oh,
[51what is the major hospital here in Washington,
jq D.C.?I forget the name of it. But, yes, one did
j7JresultinAs a matter of Eact,I was interviewing
PI
PI the doctor when he was performing the autopsy.
1101
Going on to some-This was a gentleman who had
~11been shot in a-1 guess,some type of a hold-up or
111

PI 302.
A:
PI

I will say that- May I go back to this
(ri one for a moment, please?
PI Q: Yes.To 149?
PI A: The information contained therein is
m information which WCdid furnish to the special
(81agent in charge.
PI a: okay.
A: Now, this is a-it looks like an airtel,
I 101
I 111 quite flankly.
Q: The first two pages are cover sheets, an
I ‘a
I 131 aiKcl-

A: Oh, here’s the 302. Now, this is a copy
151of the 302 which Jim Sibett and I made on the 26th
I tq of events which occurred on the 22nd.
And just let me make-see something in
I ‘71
I IEI here.
Ycp.Yep, this is it-And this is the-the
I -I
authenticated one, too.And the reason I know
I ZOI
I:zt] that is, because them were some corrections which
pi were made in the-oh, what do you call it-the old-time
-- F
I 141
I

-gea

A:

m something like that.
But, yes, that was the
1’3

only one as far as
a shooting was concerned. Others were a result of
ISI natural deaths.
WI Q: Other than the Kennedy autopsy, had you-have you
1171
participated in any other autopsies?
A: The 1wo I just-the two or three I just
IW
1191
mentioned, yes.
ml Q: Those that you mentioned, the Kennedy
PII autopsy, and any others after that?
ml A: No, sir.
[14]

Q: What I’d like to do now is to show you a
PI few documents for the purposes of authenticating
PI them Later in the deposition, we’ll come back and
t41talk about the documents.
PI A: Sure.
161 Q: So,this is just a-to do a quick
m identification. Let’s start with Exhibit 149.
MR. GLJNN: I’m handing Mr. O’Neill R&&it
: No. 149, a telex dated, on its face Il/23/63.
BY MR. GiJNN:
1’01
1111 0: Mr. O’Neill, have you previously seen the
[~ZIdocument marked Exhibit 149?
A: I’m just trying to figure that out. Let
WI
[14] me see if I did or not. [Examining document.]
[tq NO, this was sent by the SACto Washington
[isI headquarters as a result of information furnished
1171
to him. I do not see my initials on it, which
IIEI means I probably did not see it.
WI Q: Let me show you now A: Let me see if- I just want to see if my
Izcl
1211 initials
arc down at the bottom of it.
lpi Q: The next document is Exhibit No. 151,

paoe21
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interview of Bill Grecr, which took place on the
IZI 27th at the White House.
PI Just as an aside, during the autopsy
141itself, we never specifically stated that we’re
rq going to be interviewing anybody. It just happened
jq as a result of the situation which occurred.
Bear in mind now, nobody knew exactly who
m
181had jurisdiction over what at that particular time.
R We did know-1 specifically knew that I had been
I‘to] told by Hoover to stay with the body. So, I took
Jim with me.
I311
While at Andrews Air Force- While at the
I“Zl
I 131 Bethesda,you’ve got to remember now that the
I 141 Secret Service had jurisdiction over the protection
I 1q of the PresidentAnd the person that they were
I lq protecting is dead, so it would stem that their
I 171 jurisdiction ended.
The Navy pcrsonncl had jurisdiction over
I 181
1isi the operation itself and the autopsy.And the
I 81 Bureau, from our way of thinking, had the
investigative jurisdiction over trying to find out
I 211
I PI who killed him. So.we assumed that jurisdiction
T,

111

Page

[II mimeograph sheets that they ran on off a
pi mimeograph machine.
And I think there was some&g in here
PI
t4]which we requested taken out, so they took it out.
ts] And that’s the mason there’s a space in there.
PI Q: You’re refcning to the space on page
m three?
A: Yes.
PI
PI Q: Do you know what was in the space?
d
A: I have no idea at this time, no. But it
I ‘01
I III was nothing which we thought was germane to the-to
the case.
I 121
Q: Okay. Could you look at Exhibit No. 152?
I (31
A: By the way, just for your own information,
I 141
I 15)this document was typed by the chief stenographer
I lq of the Ba.ltimorc field office, Doris Licbknccht,
who was an outstanding steno.Just as an aside.
I 171
Q: And you’re referring there to Exhibit 151?
I ccl
I (01 A: Yes, I am.
Q: Could you take a look at Exhibit No. 152,
Fml
Fztl please?Tell me whether you’ve seen that before.
A: The document itself, ycs.This is the
._ Eal
24
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111without any direction from anybody else.
And that was the reason I kept Genctal
Ia
p] Wchlc out of the autopsy room WC didn’t want
~1anybody in there who was not supposed to be there.
151 We did, at our own decision-Jim and mine-to send
161a sheet of paper around to have the
m ~rious people who were in attendance sign it, so
[q that we’d have a general idea who was thcrc.That,
PI by no means,means that WCtook the names of every
1101
single individual who was there, but only those
II II who, to the best of our recollection, were there at
1121 the time.
I know there was a gentleman from Dallas.
[131
1141 He contacted me many, many-many, many long years
1151 later. He was a lieutenant in the Army, I believe.
[Is] He was an aide to General Wehle, who sat up there
[17j in the
balcony for most of the time.
So,go on with your question.
IW
WI 0: Okay.You r-01 A: I happen to digress.I’m sorry.
0: You recognize Exhibit No. 152 as a
PV
(~1 document that you prepared in conjunction with

Page

L

Page
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111He says,Well, President Kennedy.”
n I said, “How can you be sure?There was
: p] another man in the back scat.”
He said. “Frank, I’ve known this man for
I4
[q three vears.” He said, “And when WCwere off duty,
I R it was)ust Jim, or Jack, or Roy-whatever it might
m be.
And he said that the President was a very
PI
PI fun-loving manAnd he said he didn’t go with any
IO]formalities. When other people were around then
II] it was strictly “Mr. President” and things of some
121salt.
So,he said, “I knew that man. I know his
131
141 accent bcrtcr than I know my tithe&And
there
151was only one man in that back scat that spoke with
IsI a Boston accentAnd that was the President
So,I don’t know whether that’s anywhere
II
ISIhere, but I’ve been uIling that as a matter of
ISIfaa,asGodasmy~ess,sincedaytwoor&y
q three.
El] Knowing now-knowing now that this was a
q bullet wound in the throat- Mind you now, when we
[II interviewed Kellerman and Grca, both that evening
m and in the White House, we had no indication
pl whatsoever that there was a bullet wound in the
(*I throat.Absolutcly none. In fats even to this
[51day, I question it.And I’ll tell you why later.
jq Butm 0: When you say the “throat”, you’re
pj referring to the front of the throat; is that
pj comet?
lol A: Yes,I am.
111

0: Okay.
A: Correct. Becausewhat

WCsaw-and I say
“we”, I’m talking about every single person in that
141 autopsy room saw-the tracheotomy~ Itrc seen
IS]tracheotomies before. I know what a uacheotomy
161 is. But not just from my own viewing of it, but
171the doctor said spccificahy, ‘This is a
I~I tracheotomy.”
191 Now, when the question came up about the
ml wound in the back here, them was not this zij 0: You’re pointing to your shoulder?
nl A: To my right shoulder. Hack here about fwo
121
131

Paw
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[II Mr. Sibcrt; is that correct?
A: Yes.Now, I want to say- One other thing
i I want to say,too.That Jim and I decided that
~1rather than be so very forward about it and say,
jq ‘Well, what did you say?What did that say-he
[q say?“,WCwould take one agent each-1 mean, one
m Secret Service agent each.
So,I took Kellerman, and Jim took Greer.
Ia1So,there’s some things that Jim remembers what
pi
[IOJ Greer said, and some things I remember that
[I II Kellerman said-both in the White House and also at
[lzj the autopsy.We did get together and review the
1131 notes, but there’s always something which might
(141 have been left out.
I’s] And I’ll sayone other thing, too. I
1161 don’t know whether it’s in any document or not.A
117lot of things which have come up since those
11~1 incidents which occurred on the 22nd and the 27th,
[I91which really had no-nothing of-we thought
r;rolimportant enough to put into the paper, is of
PII nemendous importance today. But not then, at that
pa time.
One spccifx thing was what Greer told me-excuse
m me, let me rephrase that-what Kellerman
p] told meAnd this was concerning the first shot.
141
When the first shot happened, they came in Iike
1qthis [hitting table three times with hand1.This
161is what Kellerman said. In fact, he did that same
m thing with his hand like that.
0: If I can characterize that for the record.
PI
p] There was one shot-I’m assuming you’re referring
[lo] t+followed by a space,and then two shots in
[III rapid succession.
A: Yes,more rapid than the-than the last
w
113~ two. Okay? I mean, more rapid than the fIr.st and
1141 the second.
0: All right.
I:;
A: He heard somebody in the back seat say,
[IT] “My God, I’ve been hit.”
I’@ And I said, “Roy,are you positive!”
[I91And he said, ‘Without a question of a
pq doubt?” He said,“Frank, I’m telling you.
PV Somebody said, ‘My God, I’ve been hit.“’
And I said, “But who said that?”
pzj
111
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[II inches down over here.
- there was not the slightest doubt when
m
pl we left there that the bullet found on the
p] stretcher in Dallas was the bullet which worked its
[sj way out through extemal cardiac massage.
PI And the doctor said, since the body had
m not been turned over in Dallas, “External cardiac
p] massagewas conducted on the -dent.
and the
p] bullet worked its way out.“There was not the
IO] slightest doubt-not a scintilla of doubt
I II whatsoever that this is what occurred.
‘21 In fact, during the latter part of it and
131 when the-when the examination was completed, the
141 doctor says,‘Well, that explains it.” BecauseJim
lq had gone out, called the laboratory, learned about
Iq the bullet, came back in. We thought it might have
IT been an ice bullet. We thought it might have been
lq a wax bullet, a plastic bullct.Thcrc was no
191 explanation of it.
Because I was closer to the President’s
201
211body than I am to you, and you’re only about a foot
ZI and a half awav or two feet away.And viewing them

p%Pm

Pap31

111with the surgical probe and with their fingers,
m there was absolutely no point of a and they
PI couldn’t go any furcher.&td that prcscntcd a
141problemone heck of a problemAnd that’s why Jim
1qwent out and called.
161 And now this was the exact thought when
m the entire autopsy is complctcd.The body has been
181dressed-washed, dressed,powdered, and is ah set
PI to go to the White House, and, in fact, Icft for
[IO] the White House.
And then several days later or something
il 11
113or other, WChad heard that the doctor said further
1131 examination-I don’t know examination of what-further
1141 exzmination showed that it worked its way
11s back through a strap muscle, and came out the
[tq throat into Prcsidcnt Connally-I mean, Govcmor
[17J connarly, et cctcn.
Not that evening. Not when the body was
WI
pa) thcre.Thc body was gone.
I understand later, too-this is all
ml
~11hearsay from what I’m saying now-that Humcs or
m ~owcll called down to speak to Dr. Malcolm Pcmy,
page=
111I bclicvc his name was, and explaining the protocol
m which had occurred up in Bethesda.
PI And then Perry said, ‘Well, how about the
~1bullet wound in the throat?”
[si And I think it was Humcs said, “What
[q bullet wound in the throat?”
And they said, ‘Well, WCperformed a
m
[el aaehcotomy over a wound in the throat.”
PI And now place yourself in the position of
1101 the autopsy surgeons, to try to explain a completed
[I 11autopsy on the President of the United States
[q without explaining a bullet wound in the throat.
I couldn’t do it. I don’t know how they
WI
[lo] did it. But somebody Well, WCdigrcsscd an awfuI lot, butWI
[lq That’s the way it was then. Now, get back to- I’m
WI so ==y.
Yes,this is a document that was made
WI
[tq
concerning pq Q: Becauseyou’ve raised one thing, though,
PI] I’d like to just pursue one point.
A: sure.
Ia
paae=
1’1 Q: And, again, WCwill come back and be
m dealing
with
many
of these issues.
When you lcamcd that the doctors had
PI
tagsubsequently stated that the bullet went through
ISIthe back and out the throat, did you do anything
lq about that or say anything to anybody?
A: We didn’t learn that officially.We just
l heard that just from the newspapers reports and
[ol things such as that. No, WCdid nothing officially
lrq on that.
Both Jim and I looked at each other and
1111
1121
said, “No way.” I mean, we sat- I was here; he
WI was thereWe had our office together, he and I.
1141
But, no, I did nothing specifically about it.
PI 0: Did anyone from the FBI ever contact you
119and ask you any questions about that?
m A: No.
Q: Did that surprise you-that no one from
IW
IIS]the FBI ever contacted you about?
A: About what now?
Yrol
Q: About what WCcan say is an apparent
PII
rzn discrenancv between what vour rctr>ortof the autonsv
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Ii] saysand what the final autopsy protocol says?
m A: No, becausethe Bureau, quite frankly, had
(31faith in us as agents,and bchcvcd-I don’t know
141whether thcv still do to this dav or not-thar what
151WCsaid was a fact. And, in fact, they put it into
[q several reports, even after the information came
m out relative to it. We were there. We saw.We
[al have no-no axe to grind.
In fia, we were the only people there who
ra
tq had no axe to grind. It wasn’t our man who was
I I] killed. It wasn’t WCwho are conducting the
121 autopsy and, evidently-how am I going KOsay this1q rephrased some of the things or rethought some of
141 the things after the body had gone.
151 No. We just reported it as we-as WCput
rq it down in black and white.
in 0: One of the people who was aware of the
lq finaI autopsy fcpork as well as your fcport, was
1q

Men

d

spax.cr.

q
A: That is correct. He ccrtainIy did.
211 Q: Did he raise that question A: Yes, he did.
P)
Page
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you?

pj A:Mm-hmm
m Q: What’s your best recollect& of what he
~1said and what you said,in regard to apparent
m discrcpancics between your report and the autopsy
PI rcpod
m A: Well, WCtold him that there was no
[sl disarpancy.As best I can feel- I haven’t seen
~rrlany documents since that time. I think we
Iq mentioned to &in
fact, I’m quite sure-that as
III Eu as WCwcrc concerned, what we wrote was the
lq truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.
If somebody wants to say something else,
=I
141 that’s their businessAnd they have to explain
1q it. But WCexplained it exactly as it was that
1q cvcning. No ifs, or buts, or qualms about it.
‘7) Specter- Well, go ahcad.
lel Q: okay.
lq A: I don’t know how far 2cr]He did not impress me as being an
211investigator,
- _ _ number
_ _ __one. He. made great mention of
4 the Eactthat he had been a lieutenant in 0%.
tll &cause I asked him specifically, I bclievc, what
m invest&W background he had-And he said he’d
R been a lieutenant in OSI.
HI Andso.Isai&Whattypcof
151investigations did you conduct?” And he couldn’t
161
give us specifically of any criminal
m investigations. I think he was of the opinion that
PI he was a great investigator.
PI Evidently, something-we said or the
rq cntirc interview that Jim and I gave him, caused
I 11him to have very little faith in what WCsaid.
121 In fact, I have read in the newspaper that
131 he made some statement thereafter
to the fact that,
141 ‘After the autopsy was over,” or something such as
tq that,
“they
ran
out of their office, and ran up to
iq Bahimorc to dictate something.” Which was a lot
ITI of bull. It was not true.
181 When the autopsy was completed, WChad the
(91bullets-or the fragments of the bullets which WC
201had to take back to the laboratory, which we gave
FZII to
. a._agent by the name of Frazier.WC had to get
1221
back home. In fact, I didn’t get home till about
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III 790
o’clock that-790 am. that morning.
m Jim and I got together-I bclicvc it was
p] on-oh, in the car going out to the-Andrcws AFB~1to discuss different things. I said, we’ll get
[SItogether-1 think it was on Monday-up in Baltimore
161 to discuss it.
We dictated on Tuesday.I think it was
m
PI the 26th WCdictated, or something like that.
191
Yeah, I think it was on the 26th WCdictated it.
So,by him saying that WCgot right away
[lOI
1111
out and ran up to Baltimore to speak to people
1121 there was totally hogwash, which- Quite frankly, I
[la] had a very little opinion of Specter to begin with,
1141 and this just lessened that opinion.
I’51 Q: Were you surprised at all that neither
[lq your report-your
302 nor the FBI summary report
1171
was published by the Warren Commission?
A: I was not only surprised that those
IW
[ISI reports were not published by the Warren
[20]Commission,Jim and I both had mentioned that WC
PII were extremely surprised that WCwere not-not
IP] intenicwed by somebody with some type of substance

1%3, if wc could. Could you tch me when you
m tihcardaboutthe
assa&nation of President
p] Kennedy?
141 A: Yes,about- Shortly before 1:OOo’clock,
[II

[51 I was in my radio

car, driving

in Prince

George’s

County, Maryland.And I got a radio messagefrom-let me
m see-Gene Wcimer, SAWeimcr.And he said
te]that he had just heard that the President had been
between 1215, say,
PI shot.This was-well, sometime
f IO]and 1:45.We just heard the President had been
III shot.
121 So,I was close to the police headquarters
131 in Prince George’s County, which at that time was
141 in Scat PlcasamAnd I went over there
IsI immediately, because I knew that if thcrc was
161anything on the radio or t&vision, or something
ITIsuch as that, they would have it in one of the
161

lq offices
thc!rc.
So,I met
191

Scrgcant Hamilton and Licutcnam
BJIGeorge Clcmcnts, and WCwent to their officeAnd
~11they had on television, at that particular time,
EI about the assassinationof the President. So,WC
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in the .Warrcn Commission rather than, quite
m frankly, a flunky.
Q: Okay.
PI
A: And I haven’t spoken to Specter since
(al
Is] then. Nor do I intend to. Unless we have a chat
[q in the hall or something.
m Q: Let me show you one last document at this
181
time, and ask you whether you can identify this
fs] document, which I’ll state for the record is
[IO] Exhibit 156.
It appears, on its Eace,to be &ted
I'll
[VI November 26th, 1963, by Agents Sibcrt and 0’Nci.U
[ISI to SAC,Baltimore. It’s a little bit hard to read.
[141
A: [Examining document.] Yes,this is one
1151
which we wrotc.This is quite true.
1161 Mrs. Kennedy told Admiral Burkley, and he
[VI related it to Admiral-who told us that Mrs.
[IS] Kennedy wanted a partial autopsy.
[IQ1 And Jim and I and Kellerman looked at each
pq other&id as EK as we wcrc concerned, from an
pi] invcstigativc point of view, a partial autopsy is
lpi not going to show the cause of dcath.And this was

L

111
the mason for the autopsy.
PI So,WCwanted a full autopsy. Howevcr, we
p] could not give dircccions to the doctors. So,
p] Admiral
Holloway, I bclicvc it was, the commanding
[q officer of the naval station, did.
161 I- May I ask another question, please?
m There’s another 302 them I don’t know
161whether you have it or not-the 302 of Kellerman,
~1November 27th. Do you have that one?
[IO]
Q: All of them arc in the 1111 A: Oh, is that in that one?
1’9 Q: -Exhibit No. 152.
1131 A: Oh, I’m sorry.
Q: They’re all connected.
I141
1151 A: Oh, I’m sorry. I didn’t see that.
[IS] Okay, fine. Roy Kellerman. Okay, good.
1171
Great.
Q: As we go through things, we’ll be making
IW
(191reference to these specific documents. So,we’ll
PO]be coming back to them.
12’1 A: Fine, okay.
p!
Q: Okav. Let’s now turn to November 22nd.
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[II sat there with a cup of coffee and watched it for a
[21period of time.
And Walter Cronkite G spcaking.And
A
ta]then he interrupted it, and came back and said the
151Prcsidcnt had been killed-assassinated-had died.
[q And the body was being prcparcd to be taken to
m Andrcws Air Force Base.
I called up Bob Best, who was the director
PI
[sl of law enforcement security, and told him that the
IO]body was coming to AndrewsAnd he had not heard
III that,sothiswasthefnstthathekncwthatthe
tzj body was coming to Andrcws.
131 He said, “Frank, will you come on out
141 hcrc, and brief the base commander?”
I said, “Certainly.”
:Z In the mcantimc, right after that
171conversation, I called Bahimorc to tcllTully that
181 I was going out to Andrcws to assumewhatcvcr
191 jurisdiction over any violations-jurisdiction
over
2q any violations that might ml within our purview.
211 I also said that I’d like to get another
pl agent to come out there with me, so thcrc would be

[II

pases

paoe4

[II two of us to be a witness to whatcvcr might happen.
lz] So,he says,“I’ll try to get a hold of Jim
PI Sibcrt.”
So,I went out to Andrcws, and was out
I*1
[q there speaking to Bob Best, who by that time had
[q gotten the head of OSI, Bob Mitchell, anothu clOSC
m personal friend of mine, and the-Joe-Lord have
~1mercy on him, he’s dead for so many year+the
m Judge Advocate. We went over to-to brief the
101general.
When we were doing that-just after WCgot
111
121 there, Jim Sibcrt came in. He had been trying to
131 get out there for a period of time. He said,
141 “Frank, the road coming out here,” from Hyattsvillc
151out to Camp Springs, Maryland, for Andrcws, “was
1q jammed with people coming into base,“- It was an
171open base.He said, “People arc coming into this
181 base in droves.” I guess,to see anything that may
191happen.They heard on the radio that the President
was going to come back there.
r201
[211 So,we-“we” meaning Bob Best and myself
~1 and Jim Sibert-looked at the neneral.And Bob

111landing, the was a gray ambulance-a Da=1
III said, ‘We bcttcr close the base.”
m ambulance, which came on up and parked right close
PI And the general said, “Fine .‘IAt that
PI tothcaircmftwhichwastaxiingonupatthat
PJtime, WCclosed the base,preventing anybody from
d
(41time. Parked thcrc, and the plane taxied on up.
(41coming on who did not have a legitimate reason to
I don’t know where Bobby Kennedy came
151be there.
[51
16:from but I saw Bobby Kennedy go into the front of
PI Those people who had a legitimate reason
m the aircraft. And a short time thereafter. within
m to be there were those people who rcsidcd on the
ISIa martcr of a minute, minute and a half, the back
(81base;those people who worked on the base;the
(~1of the aircraft opened.
A press corps: the members of Congress;the mcmbcrs
And I do have- Maybe it would be better
p01of the Suprcmc Court; the foreign diplomatic group
101
111for me, if I could explain it to you hcrc.This is
1111
of people; those members of the Cabinet who were
12]a magazine from Life. I’m sure you’ve seen it.
1121
not flying over to Japan at the timc;TV ncwsrccls;
BY MR. GUNN:
1131
and people like that.
131
141
Q: This is the Life magazine dated November
However, a large amount of people had
WI
15)20...?
pq aheady gotten on the basc.Thcy closed the base,
Itq and WCthen waited the arrival of the Air Force
161 A: I don’t see it anywhcrc on there But
171it’s about the 26th or 27th, or sometime.Was
1171
One.
WCwent over to base operationsAnd at
lq there a date on them?
WI
lq Q: This is the undated Life magarinc, but
1101
base operations, they were just setting up the
yz01
areaswhcrc the press was going to be; where the TV
ml from November of 1963.
~11was going to be: where the members of Congresswcrc
A: Yeah. Here. let me sec. Oh, yeah.
211
nl Bobby went in the front of the plane and
(nl going to be; setting up microphones, so that if
Page 47
.
PaoeM
111anybody fromAir Force One was going to make a
111walked to the back.And here’s the ambulance here.
t-21speech, talk or something similar to that, they
m And they opened the door-he opsned the door. It
pj could do so.
m was he and Jackie Kennedy, you could see,were in
Shortly ~1the-from the cars-1 mean, in the entrance there.
141
tq [Intcrmption to the proceedings.]
An elevator was up to the plane.Thcy had
Fl
tq THE WITNESS:Shortly- Oh, well.
fq some problem getting-as I recall-the casket onto
MR. GUNN: Off the record.
m the clcvator.Thcy brought it on down-And then a
l [Discussion off the record.]
PI whole group of pcopic-and here’s a group of people
pj TEE WlTNESS:Let me sec. Looking out
[sl takingitin.
d
1101
fi-om base operations on to the tarmac, there’s a
10) One of the people here- Well, in fact,
(111fence which the people were kept in back of.This
III this is Bill Grccr, as I mentioned beforeThat’s
IIZ] is the general public.
13 Bill Grccr, this man here.
1131 There was a gate in the fence for people
This is Kenny O’DOMcll,
the
131
1141 to walk through, and then there was another gate
141 presidcntialvq down there for vehicles to come in and out of.
ISI I think one of these ladies is Pamela
[lq Roth of them were closed at the time.
lq Tumurc-I’m not sure just which one, though,
WCwent out thcrc-“we” being Best,
VI
171because that was the only evening I ever saw her-she was
1161
Sibcrt, myself, and Bob Mitchell-at Eve minutes
~a)the White House sccrctary for Mrs. Kennedy.
11qof 6:OO.Thcplane was supposed to leave-land
191 Q: Just so I can describe it very briefly.
m about 600 or five after 690.
w A: Yes.
About f?vc minutes of 600, the plane was
PII
VI Q: This is a photograph that shows Bobby
in] already in this landing pattern-coming around.
rzl Kennedy standing crcct on the-towards the left
-45
IV And I think it landed about 6:OLhd then taxiing
III side of the page. Next to him is Jackie Kennedy.
m took another frvc minutes.
m Then there arc what appear to be PI An OS1agent came to Bob Mitchell and said
PI A: This is Bill Grecr. specifically.
VI that he had heard-no-and said that the SACin
PI Q: These are people down below ISIBahimorc was uying to contact me. I went inside
PI A: Right.
[q and used the phone in the base operations building.
PI Q: - down below Bobby Kennedy. Is thcrc
JimTully said, “Frank, I just got a call
m
m anyone else down there that you can identify?
rq from Hoovcr.And Hoover is aware that you’re out
PI A: Yes, the head up hcrc.This is Roy
ISIthcrc, and said he wanted you to stay with the
PI Kellerman.
[la] body, so that if there is any evidence of what
[1101 Q: Okay. Going-you’re going Icft to right?
[111 occurred in the body, take that evidence back to
r111 A: YesAnd these other people there-This
(19 our FRI laboratory.”
IP looks like Hoover. It’s not Hoover. Hoover wasn’t
11
“Fine.” When Mr. Hoover said something,
I131
131 there.
I don’t know who these other gentlemen arc.
11
1141 that
was
it. So,you did it.
But these were all, as I understand,
11
141
I went out onto the tarmac again. I knew
PI
rIS]members of Secret Service. Specifically, I don’t
4
[lsl Jim Rowley, as the director of Scaet Service.
I
know. But Kellerman and Grcer, you can-This is
1’161
[171saw Jim there. I said, ‘Tim, I was told to stay
I1III BiR Grccr, dcfinitcly.
WI with the body. Mr. Hoover just directed me.”
Q: If I can interrupt you for a moment I1w
He said, “Fine. We’ll get you into the
WI
191 A: Surely.
11
r-m motorcade. I want you to just stay right over
Q: - and ask you some questions about any
I;q
011 . here.” I did.
I;!(I other conversations that you had with Mr. Rowlcv.
The olanc landed. Prior to a plane
m
ZI other than what YOUhave mentioned so far.
*’
-E
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at any other point
rzyat Andrcws Air Force Base?
A: Only when he came over and said, “I want
PI
[41 you to get in this car herc.“That was the only
151
other time.
So,when-This is-They come down here.
161
m They open the back, and they put in the casket.
181
These gcntlcmcn are putting in the casket here.
Kcllaman
walked around to this side. No.
Cl
[to] First of all, it was-Grccr came in hen, opened
[III the door WI Q: You’re pointing to the left front door A: Of the ambula.ncc.
P31
Q: - of the Navy ambulance.
1141
11-V A: He directed the driver to get out.
ltq Kcllcrman was still back up here, directing things.
Mrs. Kcnncdy and Bobby Kcnncdy got into
VI
11~1
the hearse itself. I don’t recall anybody else
1191
getting into the hcarsc.
But then Kcllcrman came over hcrc VI
Pll Q: When you say “the hear&‘-I’m sorry-you’re
w referring to the Navy ambulance?

paoe=

111
think, at- I don’t know what speed, but somewhere
/ 121
around 20.25 miles an hour, something like that.
j p] There were several cars in back of us.
But a group of Hell’s Angels came by on
l4i
[51their motorcycles, and they wcrc whooping and going
~[q in and out among the cars.Very fortunately, some
m of the Metropolitan Police Department and the
te.1policemen who on wcrc motorcycles from the Park
pl Police spotted them and they didn’t do it much
101longer. I don’t know what happened, but they
111disappeared very quickly. I know they took care of
(21the situation very nicely.
WC got out to Bethesda 131
Q: I’m sorry. If I could, again, mtcrrupt
$41
IS]you for a moment.
161 From the time that the c&a was loaded
~q in the Navy ambulance, wcrc you able to either see
161the ambulance or the casket up to the time rhat you
191 arrived at Bcthcsda?
9 A: Every single moment. Every single moment.
211 There was no possibility that the vehicle stopped-or the
n] ambulance stopped; that anybody took a
figeM
paoes
A: The Navy ambulance, yes.
III casket out, switchcdanybodics,as somc”authors”-bccause
VI
IZ]they’re not authors-some people have
m All right. Kcllerman came over hereAnd
p] whoever was in the front scat over here got out,
pj said. No way at all. Nothing.
141
and Kcllcrman got in.And this is all done in a
So,now we’re out at Andre ws-excusc me.
[41
151
matter of moments.
m We’re out at Bethesda Naval Station. We come in
1q through
the main gate. Now WChave naval pemonncl
PI In the meantime, while this is going on,
m people arc coming out of herc.And Rowley is
pqon either sides.Now WChave other individuals.
PI pointing to specific vchidcs that they were going
(~1There arc people watching it, looking at it.
PI to get into.
The ambulance moved in front. Mrs. A
He got a hold of Jim and I, and said “Get
[lOI
101 Q: The front of the hospital?
[III into this one.” And we got into the-1 think it
111 A: The front of the hospital.
119was the second car in the motorcadc+xtc with
13 Now, bear in mind, I’m familiar with the
131 hospital thcrc, and so is Jim, because me took OUT
[13l PamelaTumurc, Mrs. Kennedy’s secretary, and the
141 physical examinations there every year. So,we
1141 White
House valet.
lq were familiar with a good portion of the hospital
I151 And then it took off for Bethesda Naval
[tq Hospital.
Iiq itself.
Mrs. Kennedy got out. Bobby Kennedy got
1171 Q: If I could interrupt you there for a
I
[tq moment.
I:i out.And people from the-from the hospital
pq A: Yes.
1lq itself- I believe that Admiral Holloway chatted
Q: Did you ta.lk to any other Start Service
BJI
Fmj and talked.
pt] agents while you wcrc at Andrcws Air Force Base?
c211 Inthcfirstcar,whichwasinfrontof
(p) A: Not that I know of, no.
-_5U] us, mm Ian-y O’Brien and Kenny O’Donnell, Godfrey
[ll

bL’
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PI

Q: No substantive discussions about A: No.
Q: - any issues?

I41

A:

Ill

PI

No.

Q: Okay.
I61 A: One of the very first things-When WCgot
m into the car, the very first thing, I believe
[q PamelaTumurc said, “Have you got a cigarcttc!”
[91In fact, she smoked almost a whole pack of
[IO]cigarettes bctwecnAnd.rcws and out to Bcthcsda.
And she wanted to know if WCheard any
VII
[IZIword yet on Governor Connally.And I said, “No, WC
1131 were not down there”
WC had some small-talk conversations with
P41
tlq the valet. but nothing of any substance.
WI Ms.Tumurc was very distraught-at that
[ITIparticular time. WCwere just chatting and trying
[q to get her mind back and forth.
I’91 A strange thing happened en route to the
1201
Andrcws Air-I mean, en route coming down Suitland
~11Parkway.The people were lined up on the sides,
m vcrv quict.Thc motorcade was going along, I
I51

111McHugh-General McHugh W;LSthe-1 think, maybe
m Admiral Burklcy or somebody. But thcrc was a group
131
of people thcrc.
After some small talk, evidently, in
i front, Kellcrman went into the hospital. Bobby
lq Kennedy and Mrs. Kennedy. and probably Burkley,
m went in and went up to either the 17th or 19th
pi floor.
PI And now WChave Larry O’Brien and Kenny
IO] O’Donnell and McHugh chatting in front of the
111placc.Thcy were then for a period of timeAnd
14Jim and I arc looking at each other Oh, PamelaTumurc, by the way, got out,
131
141too. She went with Mrs. Kenncdy.Thc valet went
1q in also, I guess.
‘15) There was a period of time nothing
,171
happened. Jim and I looked at each other, and we
‘lq decided to find out what the story was.WC went up
:191
to Larry O’Brien and said, What’s the delay?”
And as best I recall, he said, ‘Well, they
701
drivcrofthcambulancc-“where
I~11don’tknow”-Grccrwasthc
lpi the autopsv room was.”
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So,both Jim and I said, WCknew where it
1’1
n was.We drove around the back: and the ambulance
pj drove around the back, too.
Now, I’ve heard that there’s been some
I4
19 discussion, or some talk, or some chat about
ii another ambu.lancc.That people were chasing it
m back and forth. I don’t recall it.
0: Did you see-other than the Navy gray
WI
p] ambulance that the casket was in, did you see any
pq other ambulance out at Bethesda?
I’ ‘I A: Not- well, there were other ambuianCeS
113there. But I-but not, to the best of my
1131
recollection, that any took off, or any had the
1141 body in it, or anything like that.
I’51 Q: Did you see any hearses at Andrcws-I’m
WI sorry.
VI A: Hearse?No.
[lq 0: At Bethesda?
IIS) A: No, sir.
PO1 Q: okay.
PI1 A: So,we drove around the back.The- Let
[PI me see.
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Q: -is that right?

tq

A: Yeah.

tq
Q: Do you know which mihtaty branch the
II honor guard came from? Do you recall!
lq A: No. I’d be-I’d be guessing. I think
WIArmy, but Pm just guessing on thatThe
easiest
co]thing would be to say Navy, because it was a naval
ZII instahation. But I don’t recall exactly who it
q was.
Page
III
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the casket

PI yourself from the time it was at fpe loading dock
pi to the time that it got into the morgue?
fill A: Absolutely.
m Q: Were you present when the casket was
161opened?
VI A: Absolutely.
PI Q: And was there anytime bcnvecn the time the
[sl casket was taken out of the ambuIancc and that you
IO]saw the casket opened that you were not with the
III casket?
PI A: No, sit. In facf there was no time-from
131 the first time I saw the casket being taken out of
141 the airaaft with Bobby Kennedy and Mrs. Kennedy
IS]until the time that it was opened and the body
Iq taken out-that that casket was not in my view or
III the vehicle, which it was in, in my view.
I~I Q: Okay. Can you describe what you saw when
IWIthe casket was opened?
r01 A: Yes,to the best of my tecollcction now.
!I] You couldn’t miss the body which was in there.
q Around the head of the body was a very, very bloody

doors open.
And inside, after about-oh, 10 or 15
m
PI steps,or something Iikc that, then’s a door on
FI the left-hand side.We pushed it in there, which
(51is a small antcroom.And in the anteroom were some
R slots. It was sort of a morgue. It was a morgue
m that they used for the hospital.
PI I do recall specifically that-being told
PI that there was a child in one of the slots there
[lo] that had died that day.
We then moved the-for want of a better
I”1
VI word-dolly with the casket on it into the autopsy
1131 room through the swinging doors, and on over to a
WI group of individuals who were in surgical garb
fi5] standing right next to an autopsy table;
[tsl Q: Could we stop there?
VI A: Sure.
f’4 Cl: There arc some questions I have.
tie] Who physically lifted the casket up to the
1z0lloading dock or the platform? Was that the honor
p11 guard, or did you do that?
p
A: I believe it was the honor guard, but Jim

“+ I

A: Yes.

131

paces

I’1 The ambulance stopped.And round in back,
m coming out of the wing where-and the corridor-put
p1it this way-where the autopsy toom was.You come
~1out of the corridor, then you have a door-a
m swinging door, then you have sort of a Iittle
[sl platform there. Kellerman was coming out of there.
So,we went around.Thc ambulance
m
~1stopped.Wc got out of our car.We went over to
PI the ambulance. I saw Kellerman coming on outAnd
[IO]I went over to him, and I said, “My name is Frank
[III O’Neill, FBI agent.”
He says,“I know. I’ve already got a call
[‘zl
1131
from Rowley that you’re going to be here.”
He and I and Jim and Grcer opened the back
1141
[ISI of the ambulancc.At about this time, the honor
[lq guard came.
1’71 We took the casket out, and put it on a
nq
conveyance; and wheeled it on in, with the honor
WI guard, up to the steps;and took it on up to the
PI step, because I think there was one step there-no,
~11I don’t know whether there was a step, or whether
IZZIit was an incline-but up to the doors hem, pushed
IO the

III and I and Kellerman and Gmcr assistedin it.And
m it was the sameway pushing it in, and the sameway
PI when we got it on over to the-to the autopsy
141 table.
what time vou
151 Q: Do vou know aDDroximatclv
.
isi arrived a; the back oi j3ethesdaHospital?
m A: It was after 790. I believe it was.
[al 7:05, something like that.
0: Okay.And you’re quite PI
‘oi A: Generally speaking.
that there was an
111 0: And you’re quite certain
VI honor guard -

/

[II shcet.Around the body itself was another sheet
m with blood.
PI The body itself in these sheets was on
WI another
plastic rypc of a material, which we could
m only assumewas placed under the body to prevent it
[q from oozing blood all over the inside of the
m casket.
Taking the sheet off the Prtsident’s head,
181
IsI his-the list thing which struck you is, there’s a
tq massivewound in the upper right. Back here.
111 Q: Just so I can say thatWhen you were
121pointing to that, you’re pointing to the area above
131 and behind your right car A: Yes.
141
1q

Q:

-

;;

;

Edt,y

is that

correct?
correct,

yeah.

tq Ai In this general area, right there. In
101that area there.
His eyes were open, to the best of my
201
211 recollection. His mouth was in sort of a grimace.
m And his hands were un, so that he was s~mcthing
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III like that. I believe that’s the way it was.
I-4 Q: With your hands- With his hand clenched
IJ] is what you’re saying?
I4 A: Yes,yes.
Isj Q: Likeafist?
A: Yes,yeah.Vcry bloody sight.
161
m Q: Was there any auestion in your mind
PI whether that was Pr&ident Kennedy when you saw
p] him?
A: No, I-I knew President Kennedy. I used
WI
~III to make it a point to go out to Andrcws Air Force
WI Basewhen any-from the time of Eisenhower all the
1131 way up through Garter-when the President left and
1141 when the President rcturncd, just in case there was
1151
anything. So,I knew of him.
1’6) He certainly looked like the President. I
[ITI didn’t take fingerprints. But to the best of my
WI recollection, that was the President of the United
[I91 States.
Q: Do you recall who opened the casket?
PI
A: Yes, it was opened by the medical
Pll
[pl techn.icians.

0: When you say in your “report”, you’re
PJreferring to the FD 302 that’s been ma&cd as
PI Exhibit 151 [d: A: Yes.
ISI Q: - is that correct?
R A: Ycs.Ycs,that’s correct.
m Yeah, these are figures which I didn’t
18;make up mysclf.Thesc were given to me by-let me
PI see-by Humes.He was the one.
‘01 The X-tays and the photographs, by the
111way, were not delivered-1 mean, excuse me, were
1~1not developed thcre.Thc photographs wcrc
ISI developed at a later date.
We were told that we could have accessto
141
151them We did not ask for accessto the X-mys.
lq Though, we specificaIIy asked for access to the
ITI photographs. Quite frankly, I couldn’t read an
rq X-ray,if1 had to.
ISI
Q:Whcnyousayyouhad-you
didaskfor
aq accessto the photographs 2’1 A: Yes.
=I 0: - what do you mean by that?
IV
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0: And who lifted the body out of the casket?
PI A: The medical technicians, with the
PI assistanceof As I recall, there was some question,
141
ISIbecause I think there were two or three of them
[q taking it out of the casket and putting it onto the
m autopsy table, which, you know, had a lirtlc slant
161
to it.
PI And as I recall, we assisted in doing
1101 that, because they- I don’t think the three of
[III them managed-or two, three, or four of them
I~ZImanaged to do it properly. So,WCassistedin
~31 doing that.
1’41 Q: Approximately how much time was there, as
WI best you can recall, between the time that the
WI ambulance arrived at the back door and the body was
1171
lifted onto the table in the morgue?
[XII A: Six-tie, six, seven minutes maybe.
[I91 Something of that vein.
Im Q: Okay.What happened next?
A: The physicians-who identified themselves
1211
m as Dr. Hume and Dr. Boswcll-asked us to leave.
pasea
III because they wanted to take X-rays,and they wanted
n to take photographs of the body.
Kellerman, Grecr, and myself, and Jim
A
141Sibert went out, back into the anteroom. I’m
R calling it an anteroom. I don’t know whether it
[q was the morgue, or whatever it was. But I’m
m calling it the anteroom.
As I recall, the doors were swinging
WI
191doorsAnd there was a glass partition. So,you
[IO] could see through the doors on over into the mom
IIII itself. So,it was in our view at all times. We
112)saw the pictures taken.
Q: Were you in the mom while the pictures
P31
1141 were taken?
I’51 A: No Are WCin this antcmom? We were
1161
not in the autopsy in the mom itsclf.As I
[ITImentioned, we were asked to leave, which we did.
I do have a listing, I believe, in my
WI
[lq report of the amount of pictures taken and of the
(ml amount of X-rays taken.These were given to me by
(211 Boswell and by Finck-not Fin&
but Boswell and
IZ! Hume, as to the amount of pictures taken.
Ill

of
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Well, the photographs of the body.
m Because,as I mentioned, this was not-these
m photographs were not developedWe thought that
141would be, from the invcstigativc point of view, a
m good thing to have it in our Clc+copics of the
[q photogtaphs taken by the hospitak
I-4 They were turned over to Secret Service,
w asIundcrstandit.Infacx,Ith.inkIspokcto
IS]Kellerman, and asked him specificaUy+x was it
tq Rowley, or Gerry Behn-if WCcould have copies of
III it. And they said, yes, WCcould, if WCgo
12jofficial channels on them
Q: Did you ever request copies of the
:1: photographs?
‘9 A: We did that evening; that WCwanted copies
1q of it. But they never were officially requested.,
~q as I know. In faacsI don’t think we ever got
lq them
‘01 Q: okay.
w A: I mean. I’m just conjecturing on this now.
211 I never saw them in the file.
pl Q: Did you ever see any of the photognphcrPI

A:

photographer or photographers who were there?
PI A: I saw them take pictures, yes.
pl Q: Were you able to see them from the
j41anteroom?
PI A: Yes.
161 0: Was there a glass door or something, so
m you’d be able to see?
A: I believe there was a partition in the
lel
pl swinging doors. I don’t know whether it’s that way
101to&y or not.
111 Q: Okay. Do you remember how many
121photographers there were?
A: No, I don’t know.There was spccificaIly
131
141 one I know of.Therc might have been two. But I
1.q don’t know whether there was one or two.
161 I don’t know whether one-you know, one
1n could take these pictu.res.AIthough. there weren’t
tq too many pictures taken. I mean, but- No, I can’t
191say whether it was one or two photographers there.
201 Q: Do you recall seeing any of the cameras
211 that they used?
221
A: No. Well. I know that thev had a camera.
[II
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111but I don’t know what type.
PI Q: Okay. IS the term “large format” or ‘tricw
pi camera”-arc you famihar with those terms?
A: No.The only thing I was familiar with
VI
tq was the speed graphic.
161 0: And you had seen speed graphics before?
m A: Yes.WChad them in our work in those
m years.
PI- Q: Approximately how much time were the
1101 photographers and X-ray technicians in the morgue?
1’11 A: Oh-gee, really, it’s hard to tell. I’d
112)say 10 minutes, 12 minutes. Something of that- It
pq didn’t take too long to take the pictures and the
1141
X-rays.WCthen went back in.
1’9 And prior to any surgical procedures being
pq made,the doctors said they wanted to wait till
1171
they got the tcsults of the X-rays,so they could
[la] make a determination.
1’91 They also wanted to wait for Colonel
yra~Fin& who I understood was from the Armed Forces
yrl] Institute of Patholgy, to come over to assist in
tzq the autopsy, since I understand that he was a-the
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A: Yes. It was-it was a massivewound.
n In tict-and this has been something of a
PI discussion and people pointing at things-Humes
WIsaid it was cvidcnt that there was some type of a
[q surgical procedure which would have been done to
16)the head area or something like that.
These were not words that we were making
m
161LIDourselvcs.These were words which were said by
i the doctor at that time.
Now,
as I understand it, that could have
101
I11been cutting of the hair, or something to do with
121this-this thing in the back. But, certainly,
131there was no type of a mutilation. I could not
14 make a determination what he meant by that, quite
ISIfrankly.
Q: Now, if you think of Prcsidcnt Kennedy
:: standing up sttaigbt, did you see any injury that
MIwas towards the front of his car? Sothat would be
iq the face g A: None.
21) Ck - or the forchcad, or anything in front
q of the car.
1’1
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111only forensic pathologist in attendance at that
mtime.
.s
Q: Did you see a tripod for the cameta or any
: kind of lighting for photography?
PI A: I might have, but I don’t recall it.
tq 0: After the photography was completed, you
m went back into the room; is that correct?
PI A: That’s corrca.
A Q: And what was the next thing that happened
tlq in the autopsy room7
1’11 A: Well, as I mentioned, we waited for the-for the
FZIpictures to be-1 mean, for the X-rays to
1131
be developed.
[I41 The autopsy room was partitioned off into
ttq the autopsy mom itself, and then on one side of
[tq the autopsy room was a room where you would put the
VI] X-rays,and you could view the X-rays,and doctors
[la] made notes.
WI And then on the other side of it over
(201here, with the little corridor in between that went
PI] nvo or three feet, was a coffee machine-1 mean,
IZI not a coffee machine, but coffee pot and various
Page69
III other things such as that.
PI The autopsy room also had a circular
PI balcony-for want of a better word-whcrc people
PI could view it. People could view the autopsies.
lq It was up about one or two steps,or something like
jq that.Theycouldvicwthcautopsiesgoingon-autopsygoing
m on in the room.
PI Q: Could you give me the best description of
ISIhow the wounds on the body appcarcd prior to the
uq time that any work was done by the doctors, either
[ii] incisions or manipulation of the body WI A: All right.
I’31 Q: - starting with the head?
A: Prior to turning the body over-okay-the
I141
1151
first thing Which struck you was the tracheotomy.
us] And I’ve seen tracheotomies bcforc, as I mentioned.
IV But, speciftcally, Hurncs mentioned, “Oh, they
WI performed a tmchcotomy.”
I’Ell Then you could not miss this wound here in
1201
the head.
P’l 0: Again, you’re pointing to the back of your
m head?
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His face was- Now, please don’t get me
m wrong. I won’t say better than yo,us. Better than
131mine-put it that way.
WI No, it was fine.Therc was no mark on the
ISIskull up here. He was fine.
PI Q: You’re pointing to your forchcad now?
m A: Yes. Nothing hcrc PI Q: Around your A: - and nothing here.
PI
101 Cl: Around the eyes.
1’1 A: Nothing around the mouth or eyes.
IZICertainly, nothing to any great extent beyond the
i31car or anything such as that.
0: When you say ‘beyond the car”, you mean
141
ISIforward from the car 161 A: Yes.
m Q:-isthattight?
A: Yes, in this section hcre.As far as this
181
INIwhole skuIl section hen was concerned Q: You’re pointing to your fice.
v
!l]
A: -there was no-no marks on that
Lzlwhatsoever.
1’1

A:

[‘I
PI

a: okay.
A: In f3q after the autopsy was over, the
PI body looked like he was asleep. He could have been
PI viewed by anybody.
PI Mrs. Kennedy, as I understand it., did not
[a want the body to be viewed, however, by the general
m public. Of course, she thought the trauma of the
181people seeing such a young, vibrant man with a
lo] young wife and young children, would be just too
lo] much for the people as a whole.
So,that was one of the reasons,as I
111
121understand it, that she wanted the casket closed
131thereafter.
Q: Were you able to tell whether there was
141
iq any Sdp that was missing from President KCMCdy?
=I A: There appcarcd to be-There was a flap
ITI here.
‘91 Q: You’re pointing again to the back of the
191head?
w A: Ycs.There was a flap thcre.And I don’t
z11know whether the flap was up or down.
Now, when YOUsav scaln ;nissin~ I do know
PI
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that there was a portion missing, because a portion
m was taken into the autopsy room as the autopsy
PI progressed which was found on the car floor, I
~1believe, in Dallas by one of the Secret Service
151agents.
161 And the doctors in Bethesda took a look at
m that, and, I think, measured it, and stated
191specifically that it came from this section of the
191head here.
1’01 Q: Just so thcrc isn’t any confusion, I had
[III asked specifically about scalp.
1’21 A: Oh,no.
Q: And were you r&erring to skull?
1131
A: I’m r&erring to the skull there, yeah.
[l41
1’51 0: Okay.Just with regard to scalp or the
[lq skin, did you-was it apparent whcthcr any was
1171
missing or not?
VI A: Well, you could tell that somethinga
pa] trauma had occurred there, yes, from something
(201which went in, because I guess,the place whcrc it went in would
P’l
IZZInot be there, as far as the scalp was concerned.

pooem

pointing out different
things, pointing out the
m hole hue, and pointing out other things such as
: p] that, we left-“we” being Kcllcrman, Greer, and
[41 myself. and Siben-left with them to go back the
[q short distance to the body.
Q: You’ve referred to the fact that
PI
m photographs and X-rayswere taken before an?
[a]procedures were done on the body.
PI A: That’s correa.
‘01 Q: Was there any subsequent time when
III additional X-rays or photographs were taken, to the
121 best of your knowledge?
A: No, because if they had been taken, they
131
141 would have requested that we go out of the room
lq again, as they did the first time.And that we
iq move- No rcquem was madc.And I didn’t see any
171other photographs being taken, or any other X-rays
tq being taken.
ISI Q: Okay. Do you remember approximately what
zo]time the first incision was made?
211 A: I think it was about 8:05. I believe
n] that’s what it is. It’s in my report, I believe.

III
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But nothing to any great extent, as far as I was
PI conccmed.
Q: Were you able to see-Again, this is
PI
[a1 before any procedures done on the body. Were you
[q able to see into the aanhun?
PI A: Oh, yes.
m 0: And was brain still there?
181 A: Yes,there was brain there.
Q: Do you have any sense of how much brain
PI
[IO] was in the right hemisphere?
A: No. I do know that it was not too much,
IllI
[lq because a large portion of the brain was sprayed
[131 onto the back of Kellerman and Grccr.Thcy still
[la] had it on their clothes. It certainly didn’t come
1151
from-through the floor. It came Q:
A:

[16]

sure.

- I mean, evidently- But they did have a
1191 large section.
I know later-afterwards, that tbcrc was
WI
IM] not too much of the brain lcft.And it was taken
PII out, and it was put in a white jar.
(~1 Q: Were you present when that happened, when

1'7
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Q: In the report when you rcfcr to the first
n incision, what do you mean by “the first incision”?
PI Is that on the head, or on the body, or A: No, that would be the V-the V-type
I4
151incision which they make for autopsies.
tq Q:Andwasthatthefirsttypeof
m manipulation or work on the body, the V section A: I believe it was.
lel
pi Q: - 0rY section?
101 A: I believe it was.
111 Q: Could we start with what you saw performed
13 on the head? So,I’m putting the V-the Y section
131 orV section aside,and just going to the head.
141 What procedures were done that you observed?
151 A: I know they-they came to this particular
1q section here. Okay?And I think there was a flap
17 there, if I’m not mistaken.And they pulled it on
191back, and you could really see the-the massive
IS)thing went in there.
Looking at the X-rays,you could see that
g
EII there wcrc about 4@somc-oddpieces of either shell
22jfragments or bone fragments in the skuIl cavity
PI

[II
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brain was rcmovcd?
n A: Yes, I was.
Q: Okay.We’ll come back to that in a
A
141moment.
PI Were you able to tell-again, before any
161procedures were performed-whether there was any
m skull missing?And I understand you’ve talked
tq about a piece that came in later. But by your
m first observation, wcrc you able to identify 1’01 A: No, not very quickly. But WCknew there
[I II was a hole there, but whether- What was missing,
~1-21
what was not-1 don’t know.
Q: Okay.At some point, did you see X-rays
1131
1141 that wcrc taken WI A: Yes, I did.
1151 Q: About how much time did you spend looking
1171
at the X-rays?
A: I looked at the X-rays just as long as the
WI
1191
physicians looked at the X-tays, because WCdidn’t
PO]want them to do any procedures without us being at
PI] that-there at that time.
[ZZI So,when thev finished with the X-ravs and
[II

L

the
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[II

111itsclf.And they took out two pieces of it; one
m from in back of the eyes,I believe, and one from
pl the back of the sinus. But they took out two
f.41
pieces.
Is) But there were many, many other sections
[q in there-pieces of various bones.Those two
m pieces, by the way, they took out and they put into
191a little jar.
PI Now, I know then’s been some controversy
101 also about- Becausewe saw them put into a jar,
I II and Jim and I signed for that jar.We signed for a
121 missilc.That was cxaetly what the Navy
131 terminology is for a bullet-anything which flies
141 through the air is a missile.
It’s changed since then, because they now
:z have the guided missiles and things such as that.
171But at that time, anything which went through the
191 air was a missile.And that’s the way the wrote it
191up, and that’s the way we signed for it.
201 Q: When you say that you signed a receipt for
211 that, I’d like to show you a document marked
PI Exhibit No. 69, and ask YOUwhether that’s a
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i 1~1spaight into it?
0: Looking sttaight at it, as if you were
P
1 PI looking at the body from above.
A: Okay. Now, I don’t see-you know, the
I41
: ISIeyes over here.
( 16; 0: Eye socket there and there.
il.7 A: Where’s the eye socket? Here?
1 181 0: Right here.
j PI A: That’s one eye socket?And this is the
[iq other eye socket?

reproduction of the &it
that you signed?
PI A: Ycs.And it saysa missilc.Thcrc wcrc
PJtwo pieces of it there. But that is cotrca, yes.
0: Did you sign any receipts other than the
: one represented by Exhibit No. 69?
R A: No, sir.
m 0: Could you describe the jar that you said
PI that the A: Glass.
PI
WI 0: - fragments were put into?
II’1 A: It was a glassjar.
III

[III

0: Right. So, this is the right

d

eye; the

lcfteye.
A: I think there was some cotton in it,
A: Well, then, explain to me, please. Is
[II
[131
1141 although I’m not positive.
(141 this supposed to be where the eye is gone?
WI MR. GUNN: I’d like to go off the record
1’51 0: Now, again this is an X-ray.So,you’re
wq for a minute us] not going to bc able to see the eye.
THE WITNESS: Sure
1171
[ITI
A: Yeah.
MR. GUNN: -while we get a couple of
pq
0: That won’t be apparent.
WI
pq
exhibits to show you, if WCcould.
PQI A: But this indicates that the-it would seem
[201 THE WITNESS:Certainly.
IIZOIto me, that the eye is gone, and that this is-that
MR. GUNN:WC can take a break if you
/ PII whole section is gone.
VI
Is that corrca, or am I wrong in
lpi want.
Page83
page@J
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[Recess.]
[ii interpreting it that way?
[II
m 0: Well, again, I can’t intcrprct$xm,
m BY MR. GUNN:
PI 0: Mr. O’Ncill, a moment ago PI either, because I’m not qualified to do this. But
141 in the X-ray,your eye-the eye is not going to be
IO1 A: Yes.
IS] 0: - you said that you had had an
pi obviously visible. So,you shouldn’t draw any-make any
[q inference PI oppormniryto examine the X-rays during the
m autopsy; is that correct?
m A: It would seemthat that would be, yeah,
fq similar to it.Yes.
PI A: Now, when you say “cxamine the X-rays”,I
PI had an opportunity to view the X-rays.
PI 0: Can you see the mark here that I’m
I/
1101pointing
to, which seemsto be almost a circular
WI 0: AU right.
A: I’m not a technician or- So,I’m not
VII
[111shape,a white spot that would be-look as though
1121
sure. I mean WI it’s in the right side of the face, but the left
0: Okay. But you-you saw them?
I131
~131 side of the X-my?
A: I saw them, yes.
A: Yes.I can see a mark there, yes.But I
I141
1141
WI can’t say where it came from, or what it is, or
1’51 0: Okay, that’s tine.
ItsI What I’d like to do is have a few of them
[lq anything, so- But I can see the mark, yes.
VI shown to you, and ask you whether you can rccognizc
m 0: Okay.Thc white circular A: Mm-hmm.
rlel them as having been the X-rays that you observed on
IW
WI the
night of November 22nd.
WI 0: Do you remember seeing that mark at the
[Discussion off the record.]
ml
uoi night of the autopsy?
VII MR.
GUNN:Why
don’t
we
start
with
X-ray
A: I can’t swear that I do.
Pll
__ _ -._.
_
IZZINo. 1, which is described as an anterior/posterior
IPI 0: Okay.
1121

0: Okay.

[izi

P
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view of the skuIl, slightly heat damaged.

PI

BY MR. GUNN:

0: hfr. O’Ncill. if you’d
PI
WI and take a look at that.

like to come over

(51 A: Oh, surely.
PI 0: Mr. O’Ncill, arc you able to identify
m whether this is an X-ray that you observed on the
PI night of November 22nd?
A: There is- Now, once again, I’m not a
PI
riq technician.
Is this a picture from the r-car?
0: This is looking, presumably, from the
[“I
WI face-from the nose, back to the back of the head.
(131 So, as if you were looking
at the body from the
1141 front.
ml A: Well, if I’m looking at the body from t,hc
rlq front, I mean, it seemsthat the wound is over
[ITI here, rather than over here. Is it upside down or
tie] something?
0: No.Thi~ would be the left side of the
WI
rzo]face that I’m pointing to hcre.Thc right side
Pl]
is m A: Okav. I- In other words, looking
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GUNN: Let’s try the THE WITNESS: Whether I

[el

A: No.

[‘I

MR.

do or do not. I
p] mean, it’s- It would appear that- I can’t swear
f.41to it. Put it that way.
((51 0: Okay.The question would have been: If
[q you recall that, did you recall any discussion that
m may have taken place PI
1101

I’ ‘I
VI
I131
1141

0: - during the night of the autopsy about
that?

A: No, I do not recall that.
0: Okay.
MR. GUNN: Could we see X-ray No. 2, the

right lateral view of the skull with two angle
pq lines overdrawn on the film.
BY MR. GUNN:
1’61
0: Mr. O’Ncill, do you recognize the autopsy-or the
WI
[WIX-ray that’s in front of you now as being
[isI an X-ray that you saw on the night of the autopsy?
A: Well, let me ask a question now before I1: What is this supposed to be here please’
11pl 0: Okav. Now, this is towards the front of
Min-U-scripm
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III the face, so-The teeth down hcrc at the bottom.
121
The nose would be here. Here’s the head.
Now, people may disagree about what the
PI
PI significance of that is.And I, certainly, am not
ISIqualified to comment on what the dark space is that
ISIyou’re pointing to towards the front of the head.
m And I’m not asking you to interpret that, just as I
pi can’t interpret it.
A: It would appear to be something. But if11: I’m saying “if’. I have to qualify.
If this is supposed to be an indication
[“I
WI that this whole section of the front was missing,
]13] then, I’ve never seen this picture before-that
PAIautopsy before..
1151 Q: Okay.whcn I161 A: I mean, that particular X-ray bcforc.
1171 Q: Now, once again, neither of us can comment
pq on the significance of that, whcthcr that-what
pq that would mean.
But the question for you would bc: Do you
lm
pi]
recall, on the night of the autopsy, seeing an
lpi X-ray that had a dark space?
No, I don’t recall that.To the best of
it] my recollection. Not that one, no.
Q: I’d like to draw your attention to some
131
141
flecks of white that appear across the top of the
PI skull pointing, it seems,down from the top left,
16) coming down towards the right to some cxtcnt.And,
m again, we’re talking about the top iifth or sixth
[a]of the skull, as well as some other isolated white
p; flecks in there.
Do you recall having seen those on the
[lOI
[III X-raysthe night of the autopsy?
114 A: I recall seeing some on the night of the
1131 autopsy.Whethcr it’s on this particular X-ray or
WI not, I don’t recall. But- Because Humc pointed it
[ls] out, and he started to count themAnd that’s how
]i6] we gor the figure of 40.
111 Q: Do the flecks that you see hcrc in this
pq X-ray look roughly similar to what you saw on the
1191 night of the autopsy?
A: They would appear to be.
PI
PI1 Q: Does the direction of them or the grouping
[pl of them seem any diffcrcnt than you recall from the
Ill

L

PI yean ago.
Q: Do you
PI

recall seeing any holes in the
pj X-rays that you saw?
161 A: Not as I understand it.As I recall,
m there was sort of beveling in. In other words,
ISIthere wasn’t a complete hole as that way. No, I
p] don’t recall a complete hole. No.
‘[ 101 Q: Do you recall the beveling as appearing on
the X-ray?
I 111
A: Yes.Therc was a-a beveling in, and then
[ -I
[ 131 there was a-as I understand it later-on the piece
[ 141 which was brought up from Dallas, sort of a
I ISI bcvcling out, which would indicate that something
I Iq went in and something came on out.

Prrm-r.e.-

Trrr

again,

appearing on an X-ray?
A: Yes.
I ISI
rzo] Q: Is that right? Okay.
[211 MR. GUNN: Could WCsee No. 3, which has
.rpl been described as lateral view of the skull.
I 161

-

pase=

111 THE WITNESS: I’ll be very fxank.That’s
(21the first time I’ve ever tried to explained an
p] X-ray. My- I know I’m not -

A:

- rr,,,a+:,,

Q: And you recall that beveling,

rITI

MPf

BY MR. GUNN:

[41

Q: Mr. O’Ncill, do you recall having
[q previously seen the X-ray that’s now present bcforc
m you?
A: I recall seeing something similar to that.
PI
pi I don’t know whether that’s the exact one or not.
101 Q: Okay.
111 A: Quite frankly, the reason that I’m
I rz] hesitating in saying something or other concerning
I131 specifically-This puzzles me here.
If that’s supposed to indicateI141
[1q Qualifying it. If this is supposed to indicate
Ilq that that was missing, then, no.That’s not an
X-ray of what I saw.
I17~
I 14 Q: You’re referring again to the vu-y dark
I 19] space towards the front of the face I201 A: Yes.
I211 Q: - that appears to be A: Yes.
.I=I
PI

-

Q: - forchcad arca?
m A: Yes.
p] Q: Once again, you should not think of that
~1being black necessarily indicates missing bone or
IS]not missing bonc.That would be something that an
[6]x-ray m A: Technician.
PI Q: -technician would need to interpret.
p] That could signify something else.
A: But I do recall seeing X-rays similar to
WI
[III this with the, you know, various flecks in
[la different places, as I mentioned on the other one.
MR. GUNN: Okay. Could WC look at X-ray
1131
1141 No.4?
[tq
THE WITNESS: I’m afraid I’m not being
(161 much help to YOU
On thCSC
X-rays.
MR. GUNN:That&hat’s fine.
II71

~11
night of the autopsy?
A: I cannot recall.
PI
Q: Do you see what appear to be a line
PI
141consistent with where my page is now?Thcrc and
ISIthere. Do you see those lines now?
W A: I see a line here.
m Q: Yes, on the PI A: Yes, I certainly do.
Q: On the X-ray?
PI
1101 A: Yes, I certainly do.
1111 ;: I$. you recall those lines being on any 1’21
Qi - X-rays the night of the autopsy?
[I31
A: If there were any lines such as that, they
P41
[lq were not pointed out to me. I don’t recall seeing
~161 those, no.
Now, that’s suangc. Could you tell me
Ilrl
[la] what they indicate? I see this section hcrc is
[I91sort of like a square. From here to here to there.
(201No, I don’t recall that at all.
[21: If that’s a X-ray of the skull, I don’t
12~1
recall those thinps being there.
. --71

Q: DoyourccallA: I mean, it has been 50 years ago-or 38

ill

n
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BY MR. GUNN:

Q: You referred to pictures of fragments that
came from Dallas.

1191
POI

WI

:
M;n.TT-.s&nf@

p

A: Yes.

Q: Do YOUrecall that, a minute ago?

(17) Paee85-PaPe

I’1

A: Yes.

151
161
m
PI

Ai No.
Q: You didn’t
A: No.

’ [II was measuring it. I think it might bc Humc,
n possibly Finck-were actually measuring the angle,
I m supposedly where the bullet came on into the back.
I I4 Q: Okay.
A: Thc)l were not-in my presence or in
Is:
16j anybody else’s presence,
then-discussing
that in
m relation to anything which might show up on an

PI 0: Do you remember having seen the X-ray that
pi I’m showing you now-that appears, at least, to bc
~41 X-raysof fiagmcnts-at all?
see those?

Q: Did you set any other X-rays like this of
PI fragments?
A: I saw no X-rays of any fiagmcnts, as such.
WI
II11The only X-rays I saw were the X-rays taken of the
tin head at the timeAnd at that time. to my
1131
knowledge, there were no X-rays taken of any
1141 fragments.
VI Q: Okay. Do you recall there having been any
[lq x-rays of any other parts of the body, such as the
[17j torso, legs, arms?
IW A: ASI understand, it was a full body
[le] x-lays.
PfJl Q: Did you see those on the night of November
pq 22nd?
ml A: Well, if you show me something, maybe I’ll

[6j x-ray.
Q: Okay. So, you don’t remember
an)
PI
101 discussion
of X-rays of the path of wounds,

111be able to refresh my memory, yes.
m Q: Okay. .
PI MR. GUNN: Could WCtake a look at X-ray
p] No.S?
PI THE WITNESS: Quite frankly, the
lq physicians were more concerned with the X-rays of
m the head than the X-iays of the body.
PI MR. GUNN: X-ray No. 8 is dcsuibcd as an
m anterior/posterior view of the right shoulder and
[lo]

light

There was no discussion.
PI Q: Without respect to any path in the neck,
PI was there any discussion about a’bullet going into
~41 the back and maybe being lodged in the rib cage R A: No.
[q Q: - or somcwhcrc else in the torso?
VI A: No.No.
Fl

181

BY MR. GUNN:

III the neck?
PI A: Now, if you’re asking me-and let me
m qualify this answer, if I may-if there was any
trl discussion whatsoever concerning the bullet wound
R in the neck? There was never any discussion
rq conccming any bullet wound in the neck, because,
m as far as they were concerned, there was no bullet
wound in this upper
[lol back, the right-hand side And to my knowledge and
III] to my recollection, they ncvcr discussed any other
IV bullet wounds, other than this massive one here Q: In the head.
1131
A: - and that one in the upper back.
I141
1151 Q: Okay. Do you recall any discussion
116)related to the trajectory or path of the back
1171
bullet A: Yes.

Q: - in regards to X-rays?
A: No, not in regards to X-ravs.But there
PI] was discussion concerning thc’path of the bullet
w which went into the back hcrc.And Humcs actuallv

Page 91- Page 96 (18)

a:

okay.

I 1:
I 111 x-rays.
THE WITNESS: Well, if there was a
I in
[ 131 discussion, I didn’t hear it. Put it that way.
BY MR. GUNN:
I 141
1‘51 Q: Okay. Mr. O’NcillI 161 A: Yes.
I 171 Q: I’d like to show you an exhibit that youYou can stay seated,if you wish.
t 181
I’d like to show you an exhibit that is
I ISI
Em Commission Exhibit 843, and ask you whether
the jar that you previously made rcfcrcncc to?
F;211
A: Oh.
E
1
.-

Q: Just in a general way, do you remember
1131 seeing any X-rays such as this on the night of the
[141 autopsy?
1’9 A: I believe I do.
1’9 Q: Okay.
1’71 A: Now, we’re talking about the right
1181
shouldcr.hd this is going to bc the shoulder
~191 over here?
I201 Q: That’s corrca.
1211 Do you remember any discussion among the
w autopsy physicians regarding the bullet wound in

WI
1’01
1201

A:

L/

A: No. .
MR.GUNN:Ithinkthat’sitforthe

WI

161wound
in the neck.
There was a bullet
PI

Page95

p%P~

chest.

1’11

or

111attempting to locate a stray bullet somewhere in
121the body?
131 A: No. Let me Q: With the X-rays.
141
‘51 A: Let me-let me think now.
lq No. Becauseif they had been discussing
171that, and if there had been a path through the-you
tq know, through here on out through the neck, they
1~1certainly would not have told us spccitically that
201there was no point of exit. Because I would assume
I:211 that an X-ray would show something like that.
0: One of the questions would be . -I:m

pase=

this is

Q: If you wouldn’t mind putting those gloves
m on.
PI A: Not at all.
WI Q: Just a few minutes ago, you refcrrcd to a
[q jar that some fragments wcrc placed into-And I
[q want to ask if you can identify the jar you’re
m about to be shown -

pase=

111

A: wcllPI
Q: - as that one in which the fragments
PI
lq wcre111 A: You know what my answer is.

‘21 Q: - placed?
A: If this is not the jar, it’s very simiku
131
141 to the-to the jar, yes. I don’t know whether my
Iq initials arc on it or not.
‘61 Q: Could you look at the top of the jar, and
II) see if you see any initials scratched into the top?
181 A: Oh, thcrc it is. FXON, yeah. Okay, fine.
‘91Ycp.
G: Do you recognize any of the other markings
01
!11 on the Iid of 843?
I1t2, A: Yeah. Frazier is on there, too. Frazier
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[II Q: Does that help r&esh your recollection
n whether the sections of the skull that came from
m DaIlas were X-rayed?
PI A: It certainly does.
13 Q: Do you now have a recollection as to
[6] whether you, yourself, observed the X-ray of the
: m fragment from Dallas?
A: I most probably did, yes, because I would
I IPI
I(01not have put it in there, if I didn’t see it.
1’01 Q: Okay.
I’ 11 A: Now, that was 3@someodd years ago.And
I’ z] this does rc&csh my memory, as you’ve showed it to
I’ 31 me on thcrc.
Q: Do you have any recollection now as to how
I’ 41
I’ 51many fragments were X-rayed separately from the
1’sl1’71 A: No,Idonot.
Q: Do you rcmcmbcr how many @mxnts were
I’ q
11e] brought into the room?
A: I believe there wcrc two, but I don’t
P9
P!I] recall whether then were more than that or not.
On that, just rcfrcsh mc.You know, I
-- P2l

[II is the-the agent who WCturned this over to. I
m thought that WChad signed something on here.
But that would not, from an cvidcntiaty
L; point of view, necessarily mean that this is the
ISIjar, because you could have taken the top off and
[b] put another
jar underneath it.
m Q: SurcYou would assume,though, that the-at
181
least,the lid would be the same?
PI A: Yes,that is correct.
1101 0: Okay.All right.
A: Doggone. First time I saw that in a long
I’ ‘I
1121
time.
Q: Mr. O’Neill. I’d like to return to the
I131
1141 question about an X-ray for a moment.&id I’d like
1151
to show you Exhibit 151, which, once again is the
pq 302, and draw your attention to the second
IIT]paragraph-r the first fuIl paragraph on page tie
[I61 of that report.
Could you read that to yourself, please.
1’91
~ZOI A: [Examining document.] Now, this-thisPI] Let me qualify something, if I may.
I’m Francis X. O’NeilLThcrc was a
ml
Page98
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[ll FtancisC. O’Neill in the office, also.And this
m indicates that this was Francis C. O’NcilI, not
p] Francis X. O’Neill.
Q: Now, you’re referring to the very top
WI
[q markings 161 A: Yes.
Q: - on the page. So that along the top,
i the header-there’s BA8P30, then FCO/JWS.
PI A: Yes.Let me look at something clsc, if1
[lo] may.
[“I Q: If I can show you something.
I’21 A: Go ahead.
Q: OntheothcrpagesofExbibitNo.151,in
I131
1141
the header, there’s an FXO.
I’51 A: X0, that’s right.
Q: And, so, do you see the fact that there is
WI
1171
an FCO I14
(‘91

A: Yes.
Q: Do you recall that?
I14 A: Yes.
Q: I’d like to show you a document marked
IPI
1101Erhibit 86.
IPI

L

A: okay.

Dl

A: okay.

!ll Q: - but which is the originaL My first
zl question to you will bc, in rcfcrcncc to the two
paaes

A: - what I have for page five on this one
pl here. [Examining document.]
[a] Nope. It would be the same,then. Okay.
151
And I see I crossed it out and made FXO up here
161
myself.This was a copy of a- So,it’s FXO.
m Okay.
Now, to get back to that one specific PI
Q: Back tc+back to the paragmph.
PI
A: Okay, yes. [Examining document.1
[W
1111
All right, yes.
WI 0: Do you see the portion of that paragraph
1131
that says,“Immcdiatcly this section of skull was
[14] X-raycd.At which time, it was determined by
[lq Dr. Humcs that one comer...” And then the
[16] paragraph goes on.
I’71 Do you see that reference to an X-ray of
pq the section of the skull?
A: No, I don’t believe. Now, maybe we’re
I191
[ml looking at the PO “Immcdiatcly this section...” All right.
pl I do see that now, ves.

‘I
21

Q: I’m going to hand you a document WChave
31 marked E&bit
No. 86, which I will state for you
41 came from the records of the House Select Committee
61on Assassinations.
What I’d also Iikc to do is to show you
4
71what WCunderstand to be the original of Exhibit
,a]86, which is not marked for the purposes of this
,9] deposition -

A: Yes.

Q: sure.

the

Im

Q: - on page five as being signi&ant, or
1201
does that A: Well, I don’t know until- I have to
P’l
pzj chcckIll
PI

Page 101
I[II never really specifically looked at that one
Im section there, as you mcnrioncd.
Q: hfr. O’Ncill, earlier, you made reference
Ipi
I[a] to the fact that you had spoken with members of
I(siHouse Select Committee on Assassinations.

Faga lo:

[II sheets of yellow paper PI Again, you’re seeing the originah hue.
PI
[41

A:Mm-hmm.
0: - whcthcr

you

recognize

these

two

yellow

IS]sheets of paper that contain diagrams on them?
161 A: I’ve seen pictures of this particular
m diagram
in various publicationsAnd, yes, this is
[al my handwritingAnd this is on January 10th of
lo) 1978.
Boy, it took them a long time to get stuff
I
I :: out. I have a letter hcrc from October 18th of
I’13 '78, when they’re just getting around to making the
changes which I requested.
I 131
And this was back in January, so it took a
I 141
long time. God.
I 151
I ‘61 Q: A moment ago, you said you’ve seen
I 17] various I 181 A: Sure.
0: - representations of this.
I ‘4
F201

A: Yes.

Q: I’d like to show you now a document marked
!En! Exhibit 1, and ask vou if that is the document that
IF211
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III you’re rcfcrring to as having seen reproduced?
PI A: Yes.I’ve seen it reproduced in various
pi maga.zincs.In f&t, it’s in this magazine here.
0: Okay.And you’re rcfcrring to the book PI
I mean, that particular book there.
A:
(51
A Q: - the book, “Kil.ling of a President”, by
m Robert J. Groden.
A: Mm-hmm.This, to my rccolkxtion now, is
Bl
lq a- As I understand it, this was sirnilar+x was
[IO]one of the original ones made by Humes.
Q: Ycs.You’re referring to the autopsy face
I”1
11nsheet, Ibrhibit No. 1.
A: Yeah-And this, as I rcca.lI it, too, was
1’31
1141 the approximate position of the bullet wound or-for want of
11~1
a better word-a woundAnd not
pq anywhere up hcrc.
1’71 0: Okay.And you’re referring to, on Exhibit
[rq 1, the right diagramAnd you’re pointing to the
11qshoulder wound; is that correct.
A: Yes, I am.
m
0: okay.

P’l
ml

A:

[I]

wound".

And I’m glad you said “the shoulder

PaeelW
Q: What I’dlike to do is now come back to
PI
[JI the document that is No. 86 for the deposition,
~1although you’re referring, in Ext, to the yellow
IS]originals. Previously, you said that you had seen
[SIthese diagrams reproduced in the litetaturc.
l-0 A: In diffcrcnt pubhcations.That’s
IS]correct, yeah.
PI Q: Just so that there isn’t any confusion
pq
about this, I want to make sure that we’re not
1111
talking about the actual diagiams that appear on
tq Exhibit 86, but that you’re, in fact, referring to
[131 the diagrams in Exhibit 1; is that right?
A: That’strue.AndthisoneIsaw,too,
I'41
1151
which, as I understand it, is just a &awing. I
116)forget who made it-made the-my-m my presence or
[VI not.Thcse over hcrc.
I’el Q: Right. So,what you’re seeing on Exhibit
[iq 86 arc, in a sense,redrawings of those figures
(201that appear on Exhibit l?
A: That is correct.
P’l
Q: Okay. Now, did you, in fact, see your&f
w

Page 106

III these. No, I ncvcr saw these bcfore.That’s very
m good.
0: You mean you have not seen them since PI
I4. A: Since I did it, or since 15: Q: - since you made them?
16 A: That’s correct, yes.
m Q: OkayAnd do those drawings accmately
16:reflect your understanding of where the injuries
lq were to President Kennedy?
‘01 A: As best as I can recollect, yes.
111Now, there’s something here. I don’t
121 l-wall putting that mark there.
0: And you’re rcfcrring to a 131
A: I don’t know what it is.
‘41
‘51 Q:-avcrysmallmarkthatisonthcncck.
=I A: That’s right.
W 0: Okay. Below the ma& on the neck, thcrc
1q is something.
It looks like scvcml lines,
rq somewhat Iikc atlx.
201 A: Down hcrc.That’s correct.
211 0: And that’s what your understanding is PI A: That’s correct.
Page

Q: - the entry wound in either the shoulder
m or the back?
e
A: That’s correct.
PI
Q: Now, on the tint of the neck-again, this
I4
rq is the upper drawing on Exhibit 8&s a word. Can
IS]you tell me what that word says?
m A: slm,%ac.”
Q: Trac.?
181
PI A: Tracheotomy, yeah.
101 Q: Trac.?
1’1 A: Mm&mm.
=I Q: And that there’s a mark next to the neck,
131 which shows-on the neck, but shows where the trac.
141 incision is?
‘51 A: Certainly. Now, these arc certainly out
161of ail proportion. I mean, but they’re just-you
17)know, the neckAnd you put it thcrc.And that’s
IEI it.Ycs.
191 Q: Okay. If you were to make marks today or
ZOIattempt to indicate whcrc your understanding is of
211 the wounds to the body, would you make them
‘dly diffcrcnt from the ones that appear
alsubs
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exhibits in No. 86, the Iinc drawings? And is
m that your signatutc on PI A: That’s my signature, yes.
0: And did you make any marks yourself on the
I41
151 first
page
Of t.hC
drawings
in Exhibit 86?
Fl A: I don’t recall that, no.
m Q: You don’t recall whether Mr. Purdy or some
PI other
person showed you PI A: Maybe- yes, maybe- no, let mc go back
m there again.
Maybe Purdy or somebody might have just
!“I
MI given us the blank ones, and then said, “Put down
1131 there
what
you
saw.“That might have occurred.
I’41
0: Let me show you the second of the two
1151
pages of diagrams,and ask you whether that !=I A: Okay.That’s my writing therc.That’s my
1171
writing here. I believe it is, yes.
I’el Q: And you’re referring to the writing in the
XI top, left-hand part =I A: That’s right.
2’1 Q: - of the page that says“entry and exit”?
pl
A: And also that mark down hcre.And also
111 the

d
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onExhibitf36?
PI A: No, no. My recollection would be just as
PI good then. In fact- WC& just as good then as it
t*l is now-To the best of my recollection, these are-once
~slagain-approximate.
PI Q: Sure, understood.
m A: Certainly, nothing up higher-like that,
181 no.
PI Q: And you’re referring to the shoulder
[lo] wound III

[’ ‘I
na
I'31
941

A: Yes.
0: - when you say “nothing up high&?
A: If anything, lower. But certainly nothing

higher than that.
a: okay.
WI A: Now, WCwere on this document here?
[In Q: Excuse me?
A: Now, we wcrc on this document here, or WI
Q: Ycs.That’s the one wc were just
!I91
pi
referring
to.
A: Oh, I see.
?‘I
PI Q: This is the exhibit [lq
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A: Oh, okay.
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m 0: - that will bc to this deposition. We
PI were showing you the original that’s in the
PI Archives.
151 A: Fine, okay.
161 Q: We just brought it out of the Archives to
m let you see the original.
P! A: Okay.
[gl Q: Mr. O’NeiIl, I’d like to show you a
[to] document that we have marked Exhibit No. MD 47,
1111
which appears on its face to have a cover sheet and
[IZI a letter, dated November 8th, 1978, from Francis X.
1131
O’Neill to A: To Purdy.
I”1
11.q Q: - Donald A. PurdyAnd attached or
pq behind the cover sheet is what appears to be an
11~1
affidavit, consistmg of eight pages,that appears
f161to have your signature [lq A: Signature on the back of it, yeah.
PI 0: Let me just ask you, in the first
PII instance, whether PI A: That’s my signature.

A: Mm-hmn.

0: I would like to show you an original
m document that- For the purposes of this
j.q deposition, we’re having a copy of it marked as
[q Exhibit MD 159.
PI So,I’m putting our exhibit in front of
m you, along with the original of the document that
161is in the hkiv~s,
and ask you whether this is tic
lel document to which you were referring on pages five
1q and six of Exhibit No.47?
A: Yes.I believe it was.
“I
gdocumcnt.]Whenwasthis
F
:; dated, by the way?April 16th of ‘77.
141
0: August 16th 151 A: ImcanAugust16thof77.
tq Q: -1977.
11 A:hdthisiswbat?Of78?Okay.
* * gdocumcnt.]Yes.

14 r

tq Q: I’d like to show you-now we’re looking at
ZOIthe original of Exhibit No. 15Swhcrc there is a
211pencil mark that appears to be between the two
24 lincsthatarconthcncck-
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Q: -ifthisis,infiqa&ir
IZIreproduction of a letter that you sent to Andy
PI Purdy and an affidavit?
141 A: Okay. Let me see here.
151[Examining document.] That would appear
tq to be the one I signed.
m 0: Okay.Mr. O’Neill, I’d like to draw your
PI attention to page five and six of your aEidavit.
[91Again, that is Exhibit 47 to this deposition.
[‘Ol A: Okay, page five.
1’‘! Q: Could you read down at the bottom of the
(121page?I’ll read it for the record, as well.
“During the interview on January lOth,
1131
[14]1978 -I’
1’51 A: Well, wait a minute. I’ve lost the- This
~161 is page five?
[‘71 Q: Bottom of page live.
A: It says,“I do not sec...” Oh, down here.
WI
pq Bottom of the page, okay.
Q: The very last sentence of the page.
WI
Pl]
A: Mm-hmm.
(~1 0: “During the interview on January lOth,
I’1

‘L

Faga 112
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A: Yes.

111

A:Th.atiscorIcct.

0: - on the figure on the right.
PI A: Yes.
tcl Q: Is it your understanding now that the
m pencil mark that you see there is what Dr. BosweIl
ts)had marked as the cnttancc wound in the back of the
m neck?
PI A: It’s not my understanding that that is his
m marking or not his marking-And I don’t know what
lo] that pendl wound is supposed to indicate and who
111put it there.
=I Q: Okay. If you could then, once again,
iq refer to the sentence on the last 141
A: FE
document. ] All right. Well,
1q then, I would have to say that this was made by
1q Dr. Boswch. So,naturally, I would disagree with
171that.
iq Q: OkayAnd so, the pencil marking that
Iq you’re seeing here, at least, is your understanding
zq of what Dr. E’l A: This could allude to that.
zq Q: okay.
Pa90111

L

[II 1978, I disagreed with Dr. Boswell’s depiction of
m the location of the back (thorax) wound which
PI Dr. Boswcll had drawn on a diagram during an
]4]intcrvicw with this committee in the fall of 197.”
(51 Do you see that portion?
[q A: I certainly do.
m 0: Could you explain to me what your
R recollection is of that, or to what you were
~1referring with that statement?
m A: BecauseI had heard-1 had seen,
~111
supposedly, drawings from some publication where
[lq Boswell made drawings or alluded to the buhct
[la] wound in the back being not actually in the back,
1141
but in the back of the neckAnd I disagtccd
1151
thoroughly with that.
As I recall it, without this other stuff,
WI
[VI the wounds, I think, I drew on these particular
pq things were as I saw them.
[i91
Q: When you say “on these particular things”,
PO]you’re referring to Exhibit No. P’! A: Yes,that’s correct.
p2:

a:

- 86?

PaQa114

m Q: And so, the pencil marking you-by your
pl own rccollcction of the night of the autopsy is in
W&theA:
ISI

The pencil notation on it by Dr. James
R Boswcll, yesAnd, evidently. I was aUud.ingto
m this when I wrote this, or when this was Q: So,you’re alluding to Dr. Boswell’s
: pencil marking on Exhibit No. 159 -

101

A: Yes.

Q: - when you wrote the sentence that 12) A: But I can’t understand why he would do
131something like that, rcahy, because that’s not
14 where it was in any size, shape, or form-fashion.
lq And I think that Jim would probably bear me out,
lq too-Sibett.
Do we have X-rays-I mean, not X-rays, but
:; photographs?
191 Q: Yes,we’ll be looking at photographs.
A: Oh, all right. Fine.
W
[211To my recollection, my memory is correct.
[ 221 Unless the photograuhs are backward.
111
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[II 0: Earlier in the deposition, we referred to
m your observation of the brain being removed during
PI the course of the autopsy. Do you recall that?
WI A: Yes.
PI 0: Could you explain to me what your best
[q recollection is of how that procedure took place?
m A: Gee, really, I can’t when you get right
181down to it. Not being a medical person, I’m basing
p] the information-I’m saying this by the doctors arc
(101 saying, ‘We are doing this, and we are doing that.”
1111
And following along on their particular protocol.
I believe it was still attached to
I’9
[13l something which was in the back, up here. Maybe
1141 back of the-of the-oh, what do they call this-spinal
[tq column or something like that-The btain
pq sitting on top of that general area.
WI h I mentioned to you before, I had seen
pq other X-rays when they had taken brains out, and
pq it was attached 0: Other X-rays,or other autopsies?
PI
P’l A: I mean, other autopsies where it was
(pl attached.

(11recollect, it was before.
m 0: Do you know whether the fragments wcrc
PI removed from brain tissue, as opposed to skull?
A: I don’t know. I can only say,hc told us
la1
(SIit was from the back of the sinus. So,I would
161assumethat it would be from the brain tissue
m itself.
And we were looking also, too. by the way-or the
[SIdoctors are probing inside the cranuun or
to] the entire- And they were taking-you know, they
I I] took those two pieces out.
And to the best of my recollection, that
=I
131 was prior to the time the entire brain was removed.
141 Well, not the entire brain-what remained of the
151brain.
lq 0: We’ve discusseda fragment of the skull
171coming into the depo-or coming into the autopsy
181later-later on, into the autopsy. Do you recall
1q that?
PI A: Yes.
211
0: Do you remember what the explanation was
~1 for where that piece of skull had been found?

Page116

0: Where the brain is attached to the corpus
m callosum? ’
A: Yes, it would have been.Ycs.
PI
PI I believe that- Now, once again, too,
[q this is just a portion of it, because the rest of
Iq it was-you know, really gone.And it was a very,
m very large portion of it, to my recollection.
181 0: Okay.When the brain is removed, do you(~1When the brain is removed, what happened with the
[tq brain itself?
[’ 11 A: They measured it.They weighed it.And
1121
then they put it into a jar.
0: Do you recall how much it weighed?
I131
A: No, I do not. If I had recalled that or
PI
115,if they had told me at that particular time, I
jfq would have recorded it.
WI 0: Do you have any senseof what percentage
WI of the brain was missing at the time it was removed
fro]from the aanium?
EOI A: I’m saying this now, 38 years afterwards
PII or something like that-33 years afterwards, 34
IZZIyears aftcnvards. It was- Oh, well more than half

Page

A: As I-best I recall, it wzs supposedly
m found on the floor of the limousipc that the
pl President had been in.
0: Do you I41
Fl A: And it was brought up by a-1 believe, two
[q Secret Service agents,or two or three Secret
m Service agents.
0: Do you recall what you were told at the
[sl
PI time of the autopsy,where the skuIl had come fro&
A: I believe, what I just said was what I was
101
I11told then.
121 0: Okay.
A: Unless you can refresh my memory with
131
141 something else.
tq 0: I’d like to show you Exhibit 151-again,
161the 302 that was prepared&id I’d like to ask you
ITIto read along.You can read simultaneously.
131
A: [Examming document.]
IsI 0: Let me mad this into the record, and you
BI can read along to yourself.
!I]
A: Yes.
0: “Also, during the latter stagesof the
=I

[‘I
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of the brain was missing.
m 0: Okay.
A: To my recollection, now.
A
0: Now, the brain typically is in two
ISI
19 hemispheres, a right hemisphere R A: Right.
m 0: - and a left hemisphere. If half the
PI brain were missing, that would suggest,perhaps,
~slthe right hemisphere is missing, or part of the
[lo) left hemisphere and the right is missing.
I’ ‘I A: Well, it would have been this particular
IIZI section here, because this is the section where it
1131 was hit, and blcw.Therc would be a large-a large
(141 piece of that.
I151 0: You’re referring to the portion-again,
llsl the back of the head, behind the ear; is that
IIT] correct?
I’el A: That’s correct, yes.
I’01 0: When the fragments were-the bullet
mi fiagmcnts were removed from the skull, pvas that
PI before or after the brain was removed?
FZI A: It was. as I understand it, bcforc.As I
III

d

[II autopsy, a piece of the skull, measuring 10 by 6.5
m centimeters, was brought to Dr. Humes, who was
pl instructed that this had been removed from the
~1President’s sktdl.”
PI Do you see those words there?
PI A: I sure do.
m 0: Can you tell me what that means;that it
[al was removed from the President’s skull?
PI A: Well, it would be quite evident that if it
IO]was shot, it was removed. 1 mean, when it blew
111out, that would be removed.
He did not- Maybe the terminology is
‘9
131 what’s confusing people. He did not, in any way,
141indicate to us that he thought that a surgical
lq procedure had been performed to remove that.
‘6) 0: Okay. Previously, WCidentified a
1~1document as Exhibit No. 149, which was a telex that
181had gone out.And you had said, in a very brief
tgl way, that you had provided some of the information
201that went into writing the telex.
A: That is correct, yeah.
F211
nl
0: Could vou look at this telex now, and
E
L
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III perhaps tell us what some of the terminology means?
m If WCcan start at the top, left-hand, where it say
PI “urgent”, what does that mean, typically, in an FBI
141 telex?
A: This is a teletype, which is urgent, to
PI
161 the-to the- In other words, go directly to the
m drrector.
0: So,that’s a priority indicator of some PI
PI A: It would be a priority. Howcvcr, in this
1101
particular instance, mostly every teletype we sent
[III would be urgent.
1’21 And in most instances, I know, in the
[131 Bureau, anything which you sent to the director was
[I*] urgent. So,I- It really has not really
1151
significance. Except here, when it meant urgent,
I167it meant urgent.
1171 In prior teletypes, you could send a
[I~I teletype inAnd if it had n* I mean, you just
WI sent it “urgent” so that it would get a priority.
0: Okay.Wasthere any category of priority
I=1
PII higher than urgent?
ml A: Not to mv knowledge.
page

122

0: Okay.What does the 1l/23/63 signify?
A: The date.
PI
PI 0: And what does the 240 signify?
A: The time it was sent.
[41
I51 0: And do you know whar the AM and then the
fq TX signifies?
m A: The AM would bc the a-m, antcmcridian.
[elThe TRC, I don’t know what that signifies.
0: So,it would be your understanding that
PI
POI this would have been sent from SAC,Baltimore to
[III the Director I’21 A: No. SAC,Dallas. Oh, excuse me. From
PI
the SAC,Baltimore; yes.
0: - to Director and SAC,Dallas?
I'41
I’s] A: Yeah.This would have been after WC
pq called in to Tully-EdTully.
I’71 0: So,you called in.Your supervisor gave
II~I him some informationAnd the telex was prepared
flsi in the Baltimore office?
IZOI
A: We called uplully direct.
PII 0: Okay.
PI A: And that was at 2:00 a.m No, it showed

iv
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0: Could you look at PI A: Fxambing document.] This is what WC
PI sent in. See,he got that- Wait a minute. Okay,
PI that’s good.
ISI 0: Could you look at the second paragtaph on
rq the first page and the second sentence of that,
m which I’ll read for the record.
PI “Piece of skull measuring 10 by 6.5
p] centimeters later flown in from Dallas hospitals.
IOI And X-raysBethesda disclose minute metal fragments
III in this piece where bullet emerged from skull.”
121 A: Okay.
131 0: Do you see that?
A: Yes,I do.
'41
lsl 0: Can you tell me what it mean-what you
1qmeant by the fragments were flown in. or the
171
fragment came in from Dallas hospitat7
A: Yes,I can. Because,as I understand it,
131
191
when they ercunincd the car, they found this piece
EOI
of-what do you call it-skull in the car in the
~11
hospital area,and it was obtained from there. It
w was not my understanding whatsoever that this was a
VI

Paga

III before 2:00 a.m.
IZI 0: Could you look at the bottom of the telex,
PI where it says,“AndACK”, which I assume means
I*] acknowledge, “PLS’,which I assume means please.
151 A: Oh, on the back of it here.
0: On the last page. Second page.
PI
m Then 2- A: 2:07 a.m, okay-This one PI
0: - 07.
PI
1101 A: Okay.
0: Can you tell me what those abbreviations
ill1
1i4 signify?
A: Yes.This would be the end of it,
I’31
1141 “acknowledge please.” Which would be for the
ltsl Bureau to come back and say,‘Yes, we received it.”
And I see down here it was 2:07 a.m “OK
1161
1171
FBIWashington”, which indicated that they received
1181
the teletype.
1191 0: Would it be fair to say,then-or fair to
[201 assumethat the version that we are looking at here
PII is not the teletype as it was sent out from SAC,
~221 Baltimore, but as received in Washington?

Page

/II A: That’s correct.
PI 0: Do you know whether Mr.Tully had any
PI information on the autopsy, other than as it came
141 from you and Mr. Sibcrt?
: I51 A: He could not possibly have had any other
I 161 information relative to the autopsy, unless it ame
m from Jim or 1.
0: Okay.
PI
A: Let me-let me qualify that. I don’t know
PI
IOI whether this had occurred or no& but let me jusr
11) qualify that.
‘21 The times would indicate that what I just
131 said is absolutely correct. However, we did take
141 these fragments over to the labotatory.And
ISIpossibly somebody from the lab called up to give
tq him some information
171 But I can’t see in here how that would in
18~any way change the information which we sent in.
IS]No, I have 0: When you say “fragments”, you’re referring
ml
211 to the bullet fragments; is that correct?
nl A: Yes.

Ill
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III piece which was found on a stretcher.
121 0: DoyourccaIlofanydmewithinthe&t
pl day or two-well, let’s say within first week after
141
the assassination,that you made any rcferencc
IS)yourself to a fragment of skull as having been
fq found in the limousine?
m A: I don’t know whether we did or not. I
[8]think I might have, maybe, in the-in the very
p] iirst report; didn’t I?
0: Well, turn to page five of that, as well
‘01
III as any other portions you’d likeAnd it refers to
13the piece of the skull that had been removed from
131 the President.
A: [Examining document.] No, it doesn’t say
I41
IS]that. I think that somewhere- Don’t I mention
Iq somewhere, two or three Secret Service agents
IT] bringing that and saying they got it from the car?
0: I believe that that’s in your affidavit 131
191

ml
?I]

ZI

A: Okay.

0: - for 1978.
Yeah, okay.
0: Of course, what I’m uving to understand
A:

Page

111is what you were told the night of the autopsy
m about this versus what you may have learned at some
PI othertime.
~1 A: Well, as I mentioned bcforc. there arc
tq certain things which the finding of it is very
tq important now. We recognize that.And various
m other things.
PI But in those days, you got a piece of
pj skull, “Here, we got it in the car,” or SomCthing
[to] or other. Which later nowmcans quite differently-or could
(111mean something else differently.
that was found in
WI It was my understanding
[13]
[141

the car.
Q: Do you know

Page

recall

that.

Q: Okay.
PI A: They discussed that.
Q: Do you remember their making any kind of
71
q statement about the-exactly where the location
II was, in terms of millimeters or ccntimctcrs?
a A: The head wound?
Q: Yes.

128

111second or PI A: ItcamcinPI Q: It was second-hand.
A: It came in to the autopsy surgeons by the
I41
m Secret Service agents.
R Q: So,the Sccrct Service agent who brought
m it into the morgue PI A: That’s correct.
PI Q: That’s your understanding?
WI A: Not the morgue. Into the autopsy room.
Q: And it didn’t come from Kellerman or
(111
WI Grccr; is that correct?
A: No, it did not. Unless indirectly. Like
1131
1141 they brought it on in, saying I151 Q: Sure.
WI A: - “Bob, here found -” something. “Here
Ii7j it is.”
WI Q: SurcSure.
m A: But, no, it didn’t-They did not have it
1201
in their possession at the time that the autopsy
PII began or anything such as that.
ml Q: Do you tecall any discussion during the

Page

III with, I’d rather use.
PI A: In the rear somewhere - M Q: In the rear somewhere.
IO1 A: - is fine.
M Q: But we’re taking about the torso PI A: Yes.
m Q: - and not the head-You previously made
PI reference to attempts to probe that-probe that
PI wound. Did you ever see any kind of mctai object
IO]used to probe that wound?
‘11 A: Yes.Thcy used a metal probe, in addition
L?lto their fingers.
Q: Did they use that probe at any time on the
31
141 cranium or the head?
i51 A: Not to my knowledge.
61 Q: And what did they conclude by using the
71probe, as best you rccah?
6l A:IIlthcback?
sl Q: In the back.
9 A: In the back, they probed it to a point
!I] whcm they could not probe any further. III other
21words, it did not go any furthcr.Thcrc-it only
Pap
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A: If they-if they did make a statement to
51that effect, I would have put that in the rcpott.
q Q: Okay.
71 A: OrJimwouldhave.
q Q: If we could now talk about the wound in
DIthe shoulder or the back, I don’t mean any words
01I’m using to prcjudicc ‘11 A: Okay.
a Q: Whatever term you’re more comfortable

Q: So,the information that you have was
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A: No.

Ill time of the autopsy about the shape or size of an
m entrance wound in the skull?
PI A: Now, I don’t know how to answer this,
PI because thcrc was much discussion about the
m beveling in of the wound and the beveling out-1
ISImean.the beveling in of the skull, and the
m bcvcLi.ngout, I believe, on the piece of the skuh
PI fragment which came in.That was discussed.
PI Now, what else would like to WI Q: Did the doctors describe, for cxamplc, the
tl11six of what they perceived to be the entrance
1121
wound? So,would they identify that with a ccrtai.n
1131 number of centimeters or millimctcrs?
A: If it’s in my report, then, I do recah
~41
wq it.
WI Q: Do YOU recall the doctors identifying the
117)specific ~OCXiOn of the entrance wound?
A: As back here?
IW
WI Q: Yes.
ml A: Yes. d&nitclv.Ycs. ves.
Q: And do you recall that they Pll
m
A: Ido-I-MavIiust-

130

m

31

who it was who found it in the

[lq car?
[lq A: One of the Sccrct Service agents,when
117)
they were going through it.
[IS] Q: Did you cvcr speak to any of the Sccrct WI A: No.
WI 0: - Service agents who found it?
I=1
ml

Q: Please.
PI A: Becausethey-they wcrc specific about
PI this back wound hcrc.And then they were also
141
specific about the wound to the top of the head,
151
about the beveling in and beveling on outYes, I

Ill
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:ii went in I guess,the length of a half of tiger or
n something like that-And they could not push the
31probe any further.
‘*I I think there was some discussion as to
q how far you could rcahy push it in, before
q destroying the back section in there, which would
irl stop the particular probing further.
So,they probed to a point where they wcrc
PI
[ol comfortable that it had rcachcd a blockage point on
IO]the inside there.
111 Q: Did they make any calculations as to the
13 angle of impact of the bullet 131 A: Yes,they did.
Q: - in the body?
I41
‘51 A: And that’s in the report. too. Now,
161that’s their figures, not mine.
‘71 Q: Sure,I understand.
181Did they seem reasonably-the doctors seem
181reasonably confident about the angle of entry of
BI the bukt into the body?
!l]
A: AbsolutclvAbovc and back.
a Q: Do you &member whether the angle came
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Q: Did you see the men from Gawlcr’s perform
yri work on rcconstrucrion of the body?
A: Yes,I did.
i PI
i w: Q: Approximately what time, to the best of
: (51your recollection, did the autopsy itself conclude?
/ 16: A: Physically, the autopsy concluded
I m somewhere shortly after midnight, I bclicvc it was.
~1In that general arca. Now, 1 don’t-can’t be too
p] much more specific. Maybe 12:15. Maybe 190 a.m.
101But it was over and done with.
I know we did not get out- Well, let’s
111
121reconstruct it a bit.
131 The teletype was sent to the Bureau at
141 290 a.m, which means that WChad to be out atiq The teletype was sent from- Let’s me sec. I’m
lq trying
to think where it was sent from originally.
1~ From the Bureau hcadquartcrs-I mean, from
lq Washington-no, from Baltimore.
lgl Q: Baltimore.
201 A: So,I would say that the- We called up
A: No.
211 immediately upon getting, I believe, back out to
Pll
nl Andrews.Ormaybc we callcdfromthcBurcau-calledfrom
Q: Lsit your understanding that you were
PI
Pag6134
Page
111
the Bureau back to Baltimore to discuss
111
prcscnt through the time that the autopsy was
m it. So,it had to be that wan
n completed?
A: Totally and absolutely.
I would say that the autopsy was finished
PI
Q: What was the last thing that you saw done
1 somewhere around l:OO, 1:lO.
I41
[51to the body by the autopsy doctors?
151 Q: Did you go back- Something that you said
lq confused me. Did you go back to Baltimore?
PI A: Well, the body was turned back on over.
m A: No.
m Q: Onto the back, or from A: From the back to the front. So,now WC
PI Q: So,that was just a telephone call to
: have the body lying there.
PI Baltimore?
Let’s sec.I’m trying to figure out who
IlO1
101 A: That’s correct. From Bureau headquarters.
1111
did the washing, and who did the-There was some
111 Q: And was the autopsy completed at the time
[lq washing to begin with. But I mean, the-totally at
121you made the call to Baltimore?
A: Totally.Thc body was drcsscd.
1131 the end.
131
Q: About how long were people from Gawlcr’s
The last thing I recall them doing, they
WI
141
lq working on the body, as best you can recall?
1151
were taking off their gloves and calling in the
1161 morticians to complete the procedure which they
161 A: Oh, let me secThey drained what was
171left the blood. I remember they put in whatever
~17have to perform on the body.
lq substance-formaldehyde or something like that.
Q: What was the condition of the skull at the
WI
I bclicvc they took out the eyes, if I’m
[191 time the doctors were completed? That is, were
191
zq not mistakcn.What happened to them, I wouldn’t
pal there flaps of skin down, or had that all been
211 know
PII pulled back, too?
Let me secThey covered up the throat.
PI
ml A: As I recall it, thcrc was-the flaps of
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III from the finger or from the probe? How they
m derived the angle?
PI A: I do not recall how they derived the
V; probe-I mean, how they derived the patticular
[q angle. I can only- Now, once again, I’m making
161 assumptions that it came from the probe itself.
m And most probably- No. From the probe itself, I’d
[a]have to go.
Q: Okay.
PI
A: Becausethey did measure the whole thing,
WI
1111
too.And it would seem more probable to measure it
[rq from the probe, rather than from their own lirigcr.
Q: With regard to the injury on the front of
P31
[141 the neck, was them any discussion at all at any
[tq point during the autopsy about that aachcotomy
pq wound having any connection at all with any bullet
[17j wounds?
A: Absolutely no.
WI
Q: Do you rcmembcr seeing the probe used at
WI
12a]any point on the internal organs of the body?

111

Page

111skin had been put back. I do recall the people
[21coming in later-the funeral home, fixing it up to
p] the point where it looked like in good shape. I
141 mean, it looked in good shape.
But I don’t recall the doctors doing
m
1q anything further to the body, once they had turned
m it on over. I don’t know whether they took their
[el hand and-you know, you push the thing back in,
PI such as this, which would cover up that massive
1101
hole-the long section of the hole.
And there was no discussion whatsoever
1111
119about the tracheotomy. I mean, it was a
~9 fait accompli that that was a tracheotomy, nothing
else.
I151 Nor

1141

L

was thcrc any further discussion about
11s)the wound at the back of the-the wound in the
(171
back. No discussion whatsoever about that-about
1181
what it might have been, or Now, I understand that later that morning,
I191
pal after the body was gone, calling to Dallas, they
[ZII found out that it was over a bullet wound. But by
[zzlthat time. the bodv was gone.

135

111I don’t know what proccdurc they used, but they did
m that.
PI They powdcrcd the body. I’m sure of that.
141I know that. I know they shaved it also. Even put
151underwear on it. By the way, the valet went to the
161
White House to get clothes for his body.A blue
m striped suit, dark tic.
And that was the condition of the
PI
p] Prcsidcnt-ex-President when WCleft. He was in a
:lo] suit. He was in a caskct.This was the second
:111casket he was in, now, which was brought in by
:121General Wchlc.
Q: During the time that work was being done
I131
1141 on the skull-whcrc there was the damage to the
[lq skdl, did you watch that work being done?
VI A: Just a very short procedure. From our
[IV point of view, the autopsy was totally over and
WI completed
[isi This was something which WCput in there
PI from a peripheral point of vicw.This was just
WI thcrc.Thcsc people came in.Thcy did this, they
rzzldid that, et cetera. But the autopsy was totally
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Paaans I
III completed.
111such and such and such.“Thcrc might have been a
m stenographer there, taking notes for him. I don’t
VI The doctors were then-1 think it was
PI Humes was writing his protocol at the timc.To my
PI know. I don’t recall that.
[*I knowledge, he never-he never went back to the body
141 Q: Do you recall whether Colonel Fink took
lq while Jim and I were there.
[q any notes?
whether he did
161 A: I don’t recall spccifblly
PI Q: So,from the time that the autopsy was
m or not. I know he came in later during the
m completed and Gawlcr’s started, were the-any of
(81autopsy. He was not there for the beginning.
181the autopsy doctors in the morgue or in the A: Yes.
Pi Q: Did you take notes during the autopsy?
PI
_
Q: - the room? They were in the root+
101 A: Yes,ivc did.
VI
111 Q: Both you and Mr. Sibcrt?
I111 A: Yes,they were.
[la 0: But they didn’t go back and touch the
Ql A: Jim took some,also.
Q: So,there were two sets of '131
1131 body, or A: But WCdidn’t take it contemporaneously.
A: When I say they were in the room, they
II'141
I141
[lq
WC~C
in the
other room Remember somebody was I151In other words, I’m chatting with you now or
Q:
The
antemom
I‘lq somcthing.Thcn I go outside and make the note, or
1161
1ye something or other.
1171 A: No, not the antcroom.Thcy were in the[tq There was mm-There was a partition back there,
I‘18) We didn’t want to leave the impression
[IO]where the X-rayswcrc.Thcrc was a table in there
IIQ that we wcrc making notes of the people thcre.And
PO]And they wcrc in there, discussing it-m that
Izo]WCfelt that it was a much bmcr way of doing it
~11particular arca there.
I211to write it immediately thcrcaftcr, rather than14 Q: Okay.But they didn’t go back with-or do
- _Ipl Becausethe minute you sit down and start taking
Page 140

111anything further with the body?
(21 A: I never s&w them. No, they- Because the
p] people from the funeral home were working on it.
141 Q: OkayAnd at the time that you left the
tq hospital, it was your tmdcrstanding that the work
tq on the body had been totally completed by Gawlcr’s,
m and it was-the body was back in the casket?
A: To my knowledge, the body was totally
PI
ts] completed by then. In fact, they were waiting for
Ilo] Mrs. Kennedy and Bobby Kennedy to come down to view
1111
the body.
WI Q: Did you see what the people from Gawlcr’s
1131
used to reconstruct the head at ah?Any
[14] procedures or WI A: No, I don’t recall that. 1 must have seen
[tq it at the time, but I was-You know, to me, from
[VI my general experience and from my invcstiganvc
WI
experience, the autopsy was totally completed.
The doctors took off their gloves.Thcy
WI
1201
left them on the t.ablc.Thcy walked into another
1~11
room-1 mean, another section of the room.To me,
(~1that’s over and done with.

PI
I4

A: sure.
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211 vein.
PI

So,we didn’t openly go around and say,
Page 144

to take some notes now.And
121here WCgo. Do you mind if I take these notes!” or
PI something of that particular vein. No, WCdid not
~1do that.
PI Q: Now, again, I’d like to PI A: Yes.
m Q: - just talk about the ordinary course of
PI preparing a 302.
A: Yes.
1: 0: When you take notes, what do you do with
111the notes after you have taken the 121 A: You take those notes, rcvicw them to make
131 sure they wcrc properly put in thcrc.You might
141 make a note and say something, and you would fill
iq in the missing spaceswhich you might have taken
iq when you got back to your hcadquartcrs.And then
VI you would dictate it within five days.
181 Q: And then afccr it’s dictated, what do you
191do with the notes?
ZOI A: You would take back the information which
zv was recorded, and review that against the
zq information on the 302. and sign it.And then WC
111“0kay.Wck-c

Q: Do you recall any photographers after
ISIthat-after the autopsy was being-had been
tq completed that came back and took any additional
m pictures?
A: If they did, I don’t recall it.
PI
PI Q: Okay. During the course of the autopsy,
rlol how many people did you see writing notes or taking
11II any kind of notes?
WI A: Well, 1 didn’t see any of the people in
1131 the
balcony arca writing notes.
I saw Humcs write some, or Boswcll write
!I41
1151
some. One of them wmxc something or other, I seem
fisl to recall-or make drawings or something in that
[l’Tlparticular vein.
I don’t know whether Boswcll used a-or
I131
WI
Humcs used a-one of these little machines, or not.
Q: Dictating machine?
FJI
A: Dictating machine, or not. But I know he
VI
lpi started off bv saving something, ‘Well, the body is

\
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111notes, some people clam up.And WCdidn’t want
f-21
that to occur.
WC did take some, though.Yc~
WC did.
PI
[a] And I destroyed them.
Is] Q: Can you tell me about what the procedure
rq is generally for the crcation of the 302? Not with
m respect to this-the particular one on the night of
tq the autopsy.
A: You would take notcs.You would take
PI
10)notes for-for a purpose. Normally, you would ask
I 11somebody 121 If you’re going to write a 302-I’m coming
131 in to interview you now about the murder of John
141 Doe or something
like that, and you’re a witness to
iq it. I’m going to say,‘May I take notes!” or
161 something such as that.
17 But in this particular case because of the
161 cxccptiorlal circumstan ccs surrounding it, now, WC
la] didn’t want to disturb anybody or distract their
2olSctlscof-trains of thought in that particular

Page 141

111 Q: And do you-well, I’ve asked this before.
w Let me put it into a different context.
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had a habit of destroying tbc notes, because WC
m could not see any mason to keep the notes.
Well, I’ll say it off the record, but go
PI
PI aheadArc we on the record, or off the record?
Q: We’re on the record.
El
f6!
A: Okav.
Q: Go ahead.
m
A: There’s no reason to go ahcad and discuss
PI
PI the
taking
of the notes or putting them in a-what
IIOI you call the 1A exhibit in your report, because
IIII thmugh- An artomey can get a hold of those notes
1121 and compare those notes with the particular 302.
I’31 The notes themselves would not be a

Page145

III

L

[14] vcrvalim-

Q: Verbatim.
-verbatim representation of exactly what
1171
is in the 302, because you would elaborate a little
1181
bit further in the 302 than on the notes.
IW And my first SAC,an oldTcxas Ranger,
IXIIsaid, “Son,” he says,“once you dictate that,
PI] that’s what you’re going to testify to. so, get
m rid of anything else.” And WCdid.And I did.
1151

WI

A:

And I think every FBI agent does.
Q: And do you have a specific recollection of
~1 destroying the notes tbat were used here?
WI A: Oh, specifically.
PI Q: Do you recall what the-how tbc PI A: Now we’re back on the record.
m Q: We’re on the record PI A: Fine.
PI Q: - aUthe way through.
WI A: Okay.
Ill1 Q: Okay. Lex me show you once again a
WI document that WCpreviously referred to at the
1131 depositions, Exhibit No. 1, which is a face sheet
1141 from the autopsy.
1151 Did you see this document-I’m referring
[lq now to the first page of this document-during the
[in night of the autopsy? Did you set anyone working
1161 on that, or preparing that?
A: No, not really. I can’t say.I might
WI
PI have, but it doesn’t hit me like a-like a bolt,
1211 no.
PI Q: Could you look at the second nagc of this,
III

m
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AFTERNOON SESSION
Whereupon,

: FRANCISXAVIER0’NElLL,@
, 14!was recalled for examination by counsel forThc
1 [s;AssassinationRecords Review Board and, having been
[q previously duly sworn by the notary public, was
as follows:
m examined and testified further
14

PI
‘01

EXAMINATION

BY COUNSEL FOR THE ARRB
BY MR. GUNN:

Q: Mr. 0’Neil.L before we broke for lunch, we
were discussing the notes that you had taken to use
‘IIZI in preparation for the 302.
I131 A: Yes.
Q: I have a question about other notes that
I141
Itsl you saw being prepared during the time of the
Itq autopsy. Did you ever hear anything about the
1in disposition of other notes, such as notes being
Itq taken by Iiumcs or Boswcll?
Itel A: By rumor.All right Ill repeat this,
-c ZOIbut I don’t know this of my own knowledge.
Page 146 F211 But I had heard that after he completed
4ZZIhis protocol, Humcs, I bclicvc, destroyed his notes
III

Page

Page

III and destroyed a schematic drawing, or something or
m other, of the autopsy-I mcnn, of the body.
R Q: Where did you hear those rumors from?
A: Came to me from the scat of-from Bureau
PI
m hcadquartcrs. One of the agents there-1 just
PI forget who he was-had heard that from tbc Scacr
m ScrviccAnd I understand that this is-by the
PI way, the Secret Service had heard it from somebody
ISIat Bethesda.
IIM Q: Did anybody attach any particular
I1III significance to those notes being desaoycd, in the
iq Scat Service?
11
11
131 A: No, because I had destroyed mine also.
#41 So,it didn’t make any particular differcncc to me,
11
sj one way or the other.
11
Looking back now or looking back a month-I mean,
II19
I171a year or so afterwards, yes, because
!a]those-that particular drawing and also the notes
11
q would spccitlcally show wbat WCsaid or corroborate
11
Fq what would be in our reports.
Q: Do you recall cvcr having heard any
F!l]
q
discussion
by anyone regarding any scar&es for
E
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[II and tell me whether you recall baving seen that on
m the night of the autopsy?
PI A: No, not to my knowledge, either. I might
PI have, but I don’t spcci&xlly recall it.
MR. GUNN: Okay. I think we bcttcr talk
i about lunch. Maybe WCshould go off the record
m now.
[s] THE WITNESS: Fine.
MR. GUNN: Do you need a break?
11
[Lunch recess.1

I[lj notes after the autopsy, or anything about missing
Im notes from the autopsy?
A: No,sir.
IPI
Q: Did you observe at any time during the
IPI
Im autopsy any film being taken out of a camera and
I[q being exposed to light?
A: No,sir.
m

~1 Q: Did you ever hear any story about film
p] being cxposcd to light?
II101 A: No,&
II111 Q: Did you cvcr know Special Agent James Fox
of the Secret Service?
II121
II131 A: I heard the name mentioned. I just don’t
141
recall exactly where I heard it. I believe he was
11
~qof the agcnts-bclicvc he was one of the agents who
11
I1Is] came up from Dallas.
II171 Q: Do you know about any role that Mr. Fox
181had in conjunction with autopsy photos?
11

-

191 A: No,sir.
11
Q: Do you know where the autopsy photographs
Fq
F!I) went after they left Bethesda?
A: Yes,thcv went to- Let me sce.Thcv were
Ew

14s
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111
given to the Secret Setvice. I think an agent by
n the name of Brock, B-r--k, or something like
PI ttlat, might P! Q: Bouck? Bouck, Eo-u-c-k?
151 A: I believe, something like that. I got
lq that from my-1 think, during our interviews on the
m 27th,from-from Kellerman,or GrcezorJimBehn-or Gcny
181
Behn.
That evening, they were given to the
PI
llq Secret Setice.What particular agent, I don’t
1111
know.
WI Q: Have you ever heard anything about any
1131 missing autopsy photographs?
WI
WI

A: No, sir.

Q: What I’d like to do now is to show you
1161
some photographs that have been identified by other
[tq wimesscs as being original autopsy photographs, if
jtq WCcan take a short break and have those assembled.
[Recess.]
WI
pq MR. GUNN: Back on tbc record.
PI1

PI

BY MR. GUNN:

Q: Mr. O’NciU, I’d like to -

partsofthi.5.ThefirstiswhatIwillcalla
m somewhat triangular or pointed-maybe V shape is a
p: better thing, that goes towards the front of the
NJforehead.
ISi Do you recall that mark that actual.ly
[6j enters into the forehead as it appears on the
p! photo?
PI A: Yes.But my question would be, what is
p] that? Is that blood, or is that an opening itself?
101 Q: Arc you able to tell, based upon your
III cxpcrience at the autopsy and looking at the
IZ~photograph, what that is?
A: It seemsto me that that would seem to be
131
141 blood.
151 Q: And that doesn’t appear to you to be tom
IsI scalp or 171 A: It could be. Either one.
Ia] Q: But you’d say,in a general way, that
IS)looks w A: As a general description of what occurred-or a
211general depiction of what occurred, yes.
[II

9: Allright.so-

nl
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III
PI

A: Yes.

Q: - have ybu take a look at the first view,
pl which is the “left side of head and shoulders”.
141 And you’re going to be looking at Color Positive
[q No.29.
Is] I’d like to ask if that is what the body
m appeared to you to bc like on the night of November
me]22nd?Again, that’s the left profile of the head.
PI A: Yes.I see the eyes arc still open, too,
IIOI as I say;yeah.
Q: Do you recall the stirrup that’s being
IllI
11~1
used to hold the President’s head? Do you remember
~131 whether that was A: No, I don’t recall that.
[141
1151
Q: Do you recall a towel being under the
rlq President’s head at any time during the autopsy?
VI A: No.
tlq Q: Okay.
pq
MR. GUNN: Could WC have a look at the
no] second view, which is described as rzlj
THE WITNESS: Oh, I didn’t realize that he
~221
had that- Well, go ahead. I’m just making an

Page 155

I mean, what it looked likc.Ycs.
n Q: And notice the matter that gccms to be
p] extruding from the head. Is that consistent with
141
what you observed on the night of tbc 22nd?
m A: Yes.I thought there was a-not as much
lq of it, but I can see there is substantial them
m MR. GUNN: Could WC now look at the third
PI view, which is described as the “superior view of
p] the head”, Photograph No. 32.
A:

III
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BY MR. GUNN:

101
111

Q: I’d like to ask you whether that also
consistent with what you remcmbcr from the
131 night of the autopsy.
A: The back of the head, yes. Now, as I
141
ISI mentioned, WCwere outside when the photographs
Iq were taken. So,it-Yes, that could very well be
17 it. But that does look like it from the back.
181 Q: Now,that ~q A: I don’t recall a towel being there.
xq because I didn’t see the toweLYes, but that
!I] would look pretty much like the messthat was
19

looks

zq there.
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111observation on my own here about the head.
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
p] Q: No, go ahead.
A: No, I didn’t rcalizc it was so large. I
I4
19remember it was very large, but PI Q: But please don’t VI A: No, I didn’t touch it.
PI Q: Oh,okay.
PI A: No, I didn’t. No.
[IOII didn’t rcalizc it was that large.
1111 Q: There will be another view whcrc it will
1121
be a little bit clearer.
The second view that we’re looking at is
I131
1141 the “right side of head and should&
described as
1151 Color Photograph No. 26.And WCcan turn it that
VI way.
1171 A: Yeah.
wu Q: I’d like to ask you whether tbat is how
1191 the body appeared to you on tbc night of the 22nd?
ml A: Yes.Boy, what a mcss.Ycah, I didn’t
c211
realize it.
1221 Q: I’d like to draw vour attention to a few

d

at tbc
m fourtb photogmph or tbc fourth view, called
PI “posterior view of wound of entrance of missile
~1high in shoulder”, Color Photograph No. 38.
[q
THE WITNESS: Yeah, that looks fairly
161good.
BY MR. GUNN:
m
Q: That looks approximately like what you
PI
P] saw?
A: Yes, it does. I’m just trying to
:: visualizc if the neck had been down, it would
121appear that this would have been down further. But
131 that’s approximately it, yeah.
Q: Okay.And are you able to identify the
141
rq bullet entry wound in the neck or shoulder arca?
fq A: Tbc upper one hcrc.
171 Q: Okay.Thc one that is roughly consistent
Ia] with-let’s see,one, two, three-whcrc the third
191 ccntimetcr mark is?
III

B
211
ni
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MR. GUNN: Okay. Could we take a look at
n the fdth view, the “right anterior view of head
PI and upper torso, including tmchcotomy wound”,
PI Color No. 40.
15) THE WITNESS: Ycp.

scp-

isn’t any question.
Although you didn’t make the dlawings, you
m
p] made the markings of approximately ! PI

Q: I’d like you to take a look at the
ISItracheotomy wound, and tell me whether that is
CI approximately the size that you remember it being.
A: Yes,it is. But thcrc’s something which
PO1
[I11I- I’m viewing it here, and it’s- I don’t know.
[lq The photographs are In some,the eyes are open all the way.
(131
p]
And in some of them, they’re almost eloscd.Would
[lq that be from the movement of the body which made
[lq the-What do you call it?Thc-thc eyelids&l
[I'T] they go up and down, or whati
It just seemsa bit odd to mc that this
WI
[ISJ picture, they’re-looks 100 percent wide open.
uq Yet, on some of the others, they don’t look nearly
p11that open at all.
Q: Do you recall from the night of the
w
Page

that you identified
m Q: Do you scc the wounds
[q in the drawings that you made in 1978 on the
me]
autopsy Photograph No. 42, which is-again, wc’rc
tq looking
at the wound of enaance.
111 A: No, I don’t see the wounds. I don’t see
IZI the- To me, the other photographs were a bcttcr
131depiction of the way the back of the head looked
141 when I saw it.
ISI
MR. GUNN: Steve. could WCsee-and keep
Iq this one here-the fourth view, which is the
17-1 postmior
vkw
of wound? And that’s No. 3&
BY MR. GUNN:
19
191 Q: This is one you looked at a moment ago,
201and I’d like to draw your attention A: Yeah, I cm see ir’s the same way. It’s
Zfl
pl velysimilartoi&yeah.
156

III autopsy whether the eyes were ever opened7
m A: Yes,I do.Ycs, very much so& I
PJmentioned, I think, originally, and also in my
141 notes that the eyes wcrc opcn.This is the way it
[q would look to me.
161 Q: Okay.And just so I’m clear, the
m tracheotomy wound looks to you approximately the
[q way it looked the night of A: Yes,it docs.That is correct.
Cl
MR. GUNN: Okay. Can WC take a look now
IlO1
[I II at view number six, which is described as ‘wound of
1121
entrance in right posterior occipital region”,
1131
Color Photograph No. 42.
BY MR. GUNN:
WI
[I51 Q: I’d like to ask you whether that
[16] photograph resembles what you saw from the back of
[ITI the head at the time of the autopsy?
A: This looks like it’s been doctored in some
WI
[lq way. Let me rephrase that, when I say “doctored”.
WI Like the stuff has been pushed back in, and it
pt] looks like more towards the end than at the
pq beginning.All you have to do was put the flap
page

141

(11

Q: Sure.
A: - indicated

:

A:

That’s

16:

c0mcL

Q: But that the views that you’re seeing do
pI not correspond exactly with what you reeah?
w A: I specifically do not recall those-1
[q mean. being that clean or that fixed up-To me, it
Iq looks like these pictures have been- But if
m they’ve been identified-positively identified,
pl then, de facto.
PI But I’m talking about myself. It would
Ilo] appear to me that thcrc was a-more of a massive
[I II wound, such as the other photographs depicted. I’m
[IZI not saying that these have been doctored or phonied
1131 up in any particular way at all.
It just would appear to me-And I don’t
I141
[lq recall anybody going ahead and elcaning up that
Its] section. just for the sake of having the
[IT photographs taken.
WI Q: Okay.
WI A: Has it ever been questioned as to what
noI that is there, and that is there? What that is?
l-211 Q: You’re referring to a little piece of
Ip21something that look;like matte; of some sort PI

qUCStiOrL

on there.
Q: Sure.Let me rcnhrasc that, so there

Ppse

Yes.

159

Prior to the time the Grst incision was
181made, did you ever set that the hair had been
~1cleaned, or combed, or pressed back in any way?
IlO1 A: No, I don’t recall if it did. No, I don’t
[III
recall that.
Q: I’d like to show you the original dtawing
P21
jr31 that you made for the House Select Committee on
p4~ Assassinations,Exhibit No. 86.
A: All right.
l-l
Cl61 Q: And ask you whether P71 A: Let me rephrase this now. I can’t draw.
[rq So,I didn’t make these original drawings. I
I191 just 122:

A:

Q: And, so, does it look to you as it-or the
161photograph itself does not seem to comport ‘171 A: These look very, very-almost identical as
‘la] these pictures here.
:191
Q: And you’re referring to Nos. 38 and 42?
WI A: Mmhmm
211 Q: Thatis,theylooksimilarintcrmsof
pi showing the back of the head?

m

PI
12’1

161

151

back over here, and the rest of the stuff is all
m covered on up.
Q: Did you at any point during the autopsy
PI
p] see that the hair had been washed or eleancd?
Let me-let me withdraw that and rephrase
PI

‘L

Page

Q: Does the back of the head in Photograph
m No. 384x one that’s
on ymr left now-does the
p] head wound look like what you saw on the night of
~1the autopsy?
PI A: Let me rephrase is thenYou asked me
Iq before-had nothing to do with the head wound. But
m thishere,I assumcthatyouareaskingifthiswas
le] the same?
PI Quite frankly, I thought that there was a
101larger opening in the back, such as the other-I
I II mean, opening in the neck. Let me rephrase that
14 again. Opening in the back of the head.
Q: Back of the head.
131
VI

III

161 the

A: Yes.

15: Q: - whcrc the wounds were located?
16: A: Approximately, that’s correct.

m

L

paeel
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BY MR. GUNN:

I61
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A: Yes.
Q: - that’s

near the hairline at the top of

PI the neck?
A: Yes.
I4
Q: Thcrc’s
Isi
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[?I superior view of the brain, Color Photograph
m 50.
PI

BY MR. GUNN:

Q: Just so it’s clear to you, the basilar
[sj view is going to be the brain from the bonom.The
(6:superior view will be the brain from thC top.
And what I’m showing you now would be the
m
ISIleft hcmisphcrc of the brainAnd the portion over
~1 here is the right hemisphere of the bxain.Thc
i[ IO]ccrcbcllum is the portion down there.
I 111 Does that look approximately the size of
what you recall President Kennedy’s brain being
f 121
I 131 when it was removed from the cranium?
1141 A: In all honesty, I can’t say that it looks
I ISIlikethebrainthatIsaw,quitcfrankly.I-As1
I IsI dcsaibcd before, I did not recall it being that
large.
I’171
If other people say that this is what
I’w
IEII-happened, so be hlo me, I don’t tecall it being
11
I;FJIthat large. It could have been, but I can’t swear
F!I] on a stack of Bibles that it was.
MR. GUNN: Okay. I think that’s it for
.r; m

BY MR. GUNN:

Q: And let me just give you a little bit of
11qcaution that most people who look at this have a
1171 hard time orienting it.And it’s a difficult view.
pq So, if you arc puzzled then, you’re not alone.
WI A: Oh, that’s good.
pq
Q: With that said, does that PII
lIntcrruption to the proceedings.]
m BY MR. GUNN:
1151
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Q: After that brief interruption, can you
w identify that photograph as any view that you saw
m at the night of the autopsy?
I4 A: No. Quite fmnkly, I can’t. It looks
[q l&e it’s a piece of the-of the flap here which
tq eamc on back. It would appear to be something like
m that. But I can’t spccifmally identify that
le)picture there, no.
PI MR. GUNN: Okay. Could we now see the
[lq eighth view, what has been described as the
III]
‘basilar view of brain”, Color Photograph No. 46.
BY MR. GUNN:
WI
Q: And let me say,in the way of preface,
[I31
[14] these photographs have been identified as having
[lq been taken of President Kennedy’s brain at sometime
pq after the autopsy-after they had been set in
[IT
formalin.
Can you identify that in any reasonable
WI
WI way as appearing to bc the-what the bmin looked
(201like of Resident Kennedy?
PI1 A: No.
FZI Q: In what regard does it appear to be
Rgcl&
[II different?
m A: It appears to be too much.
PI MR. GUNN: Could we now look at- Let me
toi ask a question.
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
PI Q: If you could elaborate a little bit on
m what you mean by “it appears to be too much”?
A: Well, from
this particular photograph
WI
IS]here, it would seem that the only section of the
rlq brain which is missing is this small section over
[I II hcrc.To me, that’s not consistent with the way I
112j recall seeing it.
I do recall a large amount of what was
I731
1141 identified to me as brain matter being on the back
[ISIof Kellerman’s shirt-1 mean, Kellerman’s jacket
tIq and Grccr’s jaekct.A.nd, to me, that was a larger
m
portion than that section there.
This looks almost like a complete brain.
[IQ
:isl Or am I wrong on that? I don’t know.
[II

191

MR. GUNN: Could we take a look-

Ifwc

211could keep this one out for just a moment, and take
~1 a look at the ninth view. which is described as the
Page 163 -Page
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PI

been discussion about that.And
lq different people have made diffcrcnt observations
m about it.
A: Yeah, I just thought I’d ask.
PI
PI MR. GUNN: Okay. Could we take a look at
[loI the last view, which is the seventh view. It is
(111described as “missile wound of ennxnce in
112) posterior skull, following reflection of scalp”,
1131 Color Photograph No. 44.
1141

NO.
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now.Thank you very much.
off the record for a second. m
PI [Discussion off the record.]
frl BY MK GUNN:
151 Q: Mr. O’NcilI, earlier in the deposition
161we’ve been referring to a document that has been
m idcntificdasExhibit15l.whichisthc302that
IEIyou made from the time of the autopsy.
PI A: Yes.
11101 Q: What I’d like to do is show you a document
&rn the Archives that
II III that is-that WC withdrew
11IZIhas anAgency No. 1241006310184.
AndI’dlikctoaskyouifyoucan
U131
11141 identify whether this document-that I’m handing to
now-is the original of the 302 from the
II ISI you
11IsI autopsy.
II 17) A: Let me sec.Well those arc my initials.
No ifs or buts about that. It would certainly
11181
I1ISIappear to be, unless you can prove to me otherwise
[; q that it’s not. Put it that way.
I notice that there is here the spacesin
F !l]
!zZI here.
111

d

paoa1a
Q: When you say “the spaces”,you’re
Merring to the gaps between the words?That
PI space on page four?
trl A: Either they were typographical errors or
ISIsome word there that didn’t belong in there. Not
[q as some people have indicated and pointed it out to
m me before; that WCwere taking out a word which was
PI very germane to the entire situation.
PI Q: Now, when- Well, Erst. let me make sure
IO]that I’m understanding.To the best of your
II understanding, this document that is in your hand
,a now is the original?
!3]
Let me ask that in a diffcrcnt way.
41 Withdraw that question.
15) Did you sign more than one document?
d
A: No.
I: Q: And can you identify this as having been
in] initialed by you?
91 A: YCS, those arc my initials.
01 Q: So,would it be your understanding that to
!I] the
extent thcrc is an original of this document,
21that it’s the one that’s in your hand here?
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A:

lsj
161

A: No.

Q: - might have been there?
m A: Not at all.
PI Q: Could you turn to page three? And I’d
~1like to draw your attention to the scntcncc that
lo] begins with the word “Arrangements were made”, and
I 11have you notice the space between the word “by” and
IZI “the U.S.Navy”.
Do you have any recollection now as to
131
141what was in that space?
151 A: This was “Arrangements were made” fortq Oh, down here on the second line.
q Q: Yes,that’s right.
181 A: No. No, I have not.
191 Q: Could you look at page four, please. and
zu~draw your attention to the very first line of that
211page. ‘During the autopsy” =I A: Spacethere.

1101my.

Q: So,the sheet would- Is it a sheet
covered with a plastic-type fil.trS Do you know?
II 31 A: Something similar to that, as I recall.
Q: And then the typewriter would hit directly
WI
pq on to that plastic WI A: That’s correct.
[IT] Q: - and leave a hole in it.
1111
[IZI

IW
WI
(201
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[II Number One”.hnd this OIX would be “Air Force One”
1m itself.
Q: Okay.by other possibility that you know
i PI
~1about what -

Yes.
pi Q: Now, earlier you described this as beingPI Perhaps I-As I recall, the word you used is
141“mimeograph”. Could you describe what the
ISIprocedure-was for creating this document?
El A: Well, let me see.As I recall-and this
m is going back many long years-they would type it
tel up on a blue type of a sheet, and then put the
PI sheet on a mimeograph machine. and run it off that
PI

A: Yes.

Q: The ink would then go through the hole.
That’s correct.
1211 Q: Do you know what was done with the inky
pq plastic sheet after the copies were made from it?
A:

Page 170

Well, I’ve seen it done before: in the
m past, and I know they destroyed them. Now, I see
pi no reason why they would have kept those plastic
141sheets.
PI Q: So,it’s not- If we have an original
lq document that there are subsequent copies made of,
m it’s that all of the documents that are made are
[a]copies made from this mimeograph or plastic sheet;
PI is that correct?
[lOI A: I can’t say it would-that would-that did
[I 11not happen in this particular case.But I do know,
1121
in a routine case,there’s absolutely no reason to
1131
save these mimeograph machine-I mean, mimeographed
1141
sheets,once they have been looked over and gone
115) through.
1161 Q: Okay. I’d like to draw your attention to
[lq four portions of the 302 A: Yes.
If81
1191 Q: - that pettain to things that you have
~1 already identified as being either gaps in the
PII words or spaces,and just ask you whether you
(~1recall what the words were that appeared in those
PI

‘L
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Q: - then there’s a space “inspection”. Do
(21you have any recollection4s to what went there?
A: No, none.
PI
Q: Mr. O’NeillPI

A:

VI

PI

A: Yes.

Q: - if you recall, during the autopsy,
m there was a fragment that came from Dallas.
PI A: Yes.
Q: Did the doctors attempt to locate where on
PI
101the cranium that fragment came fro&
El

111
12)

A: Yes.

Q: And were they able to determine where the

131fragment came from?
A: To the best of my
14

recollection, they were.
151 Q: And where was that?
161 A: Back in this section of the head.
W Q: You’re pointing, once again, to the 181

A: Yes.

Q: -to the part behind the ear?
A: There was a section of the cranium missing
211from there.
Q: Did they identify, to the best of the
- -Fn]
w

4
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(11spaces.
PI A: sure.
PI Q: If we could start on page one of the
[al document, there is a reference to Air Force One.
A: Air Force Number One?
z [Discussion off the record.]
m BY MR. GUNN:
PI Q: Okay.
A: Air Force One, okay.
PI
Q: Okay&r Force Onc.This is on the
[lOI
[III signed page. So,the top of the page begins with,
~ZI “At approximately 390 p.m.“, then the third line
1131
down has “Air Force One”.
Do you recall what was in the space where
11’1
1151
the word “One” now appears?
WI A: Probably what was on the space on the
1171 front page,which would be “Numb&
One.
WI Q: That would, presumably, take up even fewer
1191
spacesthan the one.Whereas, WChave extra
~01spaces.
Pi A: That was the only thing I can think
- of in
i22)there.That the frost page. we left “Air Force

Jg
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[II recollection, the type of bone; that is, par&al
m bone, occipital bone?
A: They may have, but I don’t specifically
PI
~1recall exactly what medical term they would use
rq for tq THE WITNESS: Can we go off the record for
m a moment?
PI

MR. GUNN: Okay.
THE WITNESS: Very

briefly.
1: [Discussion off the record.]
III MR. GUNN:We can go back on the record.
BY MR. GUNN:
121
131 Q: Mr. O’Neill, could you just repeat what
141you said while we were off the record?
151 A: Ycs.At the time that these 302s were
lq made by both Sibcrt and myself, the Bureau
171headquarters was insistent and including Mr.
181Hoover, that they wanted the report out just as
191soon as he could dictate it.
Looking back now, if we can see minor
Xl
211errors in 302s they certainly would have been
nl corrected if we had more time.There would be no

--
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111spaces,et cetera, in there.
pq Q: We were just speaking a moment ago about
p] the large fragment that came in from Dallas.
tcl A: Yes.
151 0: I’d Iike to draw your attention to page
Iq three of the report, to the paragraph that’s the
m next to the last paragraph, and the last sentence
PI of that.
PI A: ‘The next largest...”
WI Q: The sentence that begins-I’ll just read
[III it for the record-‘The next largest fragment
[ranappeared to be at the rear of the skull at the
1131juncture of the skull bone.”
A: Yes.

I’41
u51
pq

A: Oh, it’s in this one here.
PI Q: That’s on page one of the A: This was probably influenced by the rumors
PI
~1which came out at the time that Mrs. Kennedy had
rq said something relative to that.
I can’t explain it, other than to say that
PI
m I’m purring this down at the time. Maybe Kcllerman
1~1changed his mind. I don’t know whether he did not
pi It would seem that he did.
101 Remember now, he had a period of time to
111discuss this January-1 mean, the November 27th
121interview with his-Jim Rowley, Gerry Bchn, ail of
131the other agents involved, Secret Service.
Now, why he said this at one time, and
14
iq then said this at another time, I don’t know. But
161this- Once again, I have no reason to put
171something down on a particular piece of paper,
tal unlesstheytellmewhatitwas.Hcsaldthison
WIthe 22nd or the 23rd, whatever it might be And once again,too, now, you have to
a
211 remember thisThis man is under tremendous
ZZIstress.He really is. I don’t know whether I put
[‘I

Q: Do you now recall what that is referring
to?

A: No. I.,quite ftankly, cannot remember. I
If71
pa] do know that this was the terminology given to us
11~1
by the doctors.
PfJl Q: Okay. Now, I’d like to ask you a general
pl] question about the 302, and that is whether you now
lpi recall any information that you think should have
Page 176

111been included in the 302 that was not included?
n A: Yes. SpeCifically,yes. I think that the
pl 302 should have included the conversation that I
141had with Roy Kellerman relative to the President
lq saying, “My God, I’ve been hit.”
161 I don’t know whether it was in this one,
m or in the one from the White House.
Q: Ithinkthatmaybe,infact,inthe
PI
~1 document PO] A: [Examining document.] No.And looking
[I II back now, if I had read this quite specifically, I
ICI would have certainly corrected it at the time,
1131because he told me exactly what I told you. He
1141said, “My God, I’ve been hit.” Mr. KeIIerman heard
[rq Mr. Kennedy say,“My God, I’ve been hit,”
And then he went into the situation about
WI
[ITI How he had been with him for a long period of time,
1161
and he knew that he was the only person in the back
VEIseat who spoke with a Boston accent.
ml Q: Did you enter-or did you speak with
pii Mr. Kellerman a few days later?
ml A: Yes,the 27th.
p;lgern
Q: I’d like to show you a document we’ve
[II
m previously identified as Exhibit 152, and ask you
PI whether this is what you’re now referring to? The
PI paragraph that is on page three.
Fl A: Oh, I didn’t realize I put it in there.
161
Yes,specifically.
m Q: Okay. Is there any A: Let me just review that. I didn’t realize
PI
PI I put that on the report. Well, I’m glad I did, as
m a matter of f&x.
This, now- Stay on the record. Okay?
11
‘I
[IZI
Q: Yes.
A: This one here, which was on the 22nd [I31
Q: You’re now referring to Exhibit 151.
u41
1151 A: Yes, which is different from the one which
Its) was on the 27th.
[ITI Q: Which is Exhibit 152.
A: Right. We might have- Let me see how WC
WI
[IsI explain this. Examining document.]
IZOI Where
did WC see that section where he’s
PII saying Mrs. Kennedy said something?
;n
Q: That’s -
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111it down on the piece of paper or not. Maybe I did.
PI But he-he had not even telephoned his
p] wife.WhiIe we’re interviewing h&this is the
PI late evening&id there had been a rumor out-r a
rq report out that two Secret Service agents had been
IsI killed. So,the man was under tremendous stress.
m That’s the only expIa.nation I can give.
I do know he was very specific here, in
PI
ts] this one.
Q: You’re referring to the second interview?
(01
fll A: The 27th:That’s correct, yes.
121 Q: Did anyone (31 A: As a matter of fact-if you don’t mind me
141just interrupting here-this is the very first time
151I heard anybody not question, but bring this to my
1q particuhu attention; that he said one thing on one
VI day,and one thing on another day.
181 Q: Why did you go back to Agent Kellerman and
ISIt.aIkto him, and inteiview him again?
w A: Because we felt that with more time, he
~11might be able to give us more information.This
al was a very brief- Let me rephrase that. It’s not

d

Pap180

111
very brief, but under circumstances where WCwere
n not taking notes-or as many notes as WCwanted to
pl take in the presence of the person we’re speaking
WIto.
The second interview was a regular type of
m
Iq interview, where we took notes in his presence.
PI ‘Well, Roy, now, did you say this!”
PI Bing, bing. Okay.
m WC did not go down there with our original
IO]notes, because our original notes were already
III taken and destroyed.We went down there, though,
121to get any additional information which he might
131have, and this is the information here.
141 Q: Did anyone ask you to go back to interview
iq Agent Kellerman, or was that your own idea?
lb] A: Oh, no, no. Mr. Hoover directed us, we go
riq back.
131 Q: Did he give you any instructions regarding
ISI particular points that you should raise?
Eel A: None. None whatsoever.
211 Q: Why did you interview Agent Behn?
EJI A: Get& Behn? Because Get%vBehn was the
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111head of the White House dctail.And Kellerman was
12)only the-1 don’t uant to say the junior head, but
PI only the assistant special agent in charge.
lo1 WCwanted to get the information directly
151
from Gcrrv Bchn as to the Drocedures which Secret
i6; Service dih have rclativc tithe protection of the
m President.
[a: Q: Why would that be done out of the
PI Baltimore field office, rather than the [lOI A: Very good.
[fll Q: -Washington field office?
1121 A: There has always been a feeling of
1131
contention there, becauseWashington field office
[141 was very jealous of their particular jurisdiction.
pq And WCwere out of Baltimore field office.
WI The SACin Baltimore called the-1 mean,
1171
the SACin Washington field called the SACin
pq Ebltimore,
and discussed with him that if there
[tq were any further investigation to be done in
pq Washington, D.C., it would be done by FBI agents
~211
from the Washington field division.
TulIy said, ‘Well, my men have already
m

A: For information purposes.
0: I’d now like to turn to the intuvicw that
1 E you had with Men Specter.What I’d like to do is
141 give you a copy of what WCunderstand to be notes
; 151that Mr. Specter created after that interview. and
[q have youtake a look at them.
First, let me show you the document we’ve
m
181marked as Exhibit NO. 154, which appears on its
(01face to bc dated March 12th 1%4, from A&n
tq Specter to Mr. J. Lee Rankin.
So,the first question to you is, have you
Ill
IZI previously seen this document?
la] A: No, I have not.
141 Q:IfyoutakcaminutcISI A: I didn’t even know it existed.
w Q: Ifyoucantakcamomcnt~rasmuchtimc
171as you need-to read through that, and then let me
14 know whether you bclicvc that it accurauly
IG+I summa&es
the
conversation that you had with
ro]Mr.spcctcr.
~11 A:
. g document] It’s a lot of bull.
m a: wcll-

Page18s
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111developed a rapport with the two special agents,
m and we’re going to send them on back to be
pi interviewed, because WCgot a call from Bureau
WIheadquarters now.”
PI So,the SACinWF0 then called the Bureau.
[SJAnd the Bureau supervisor over there, evidently,
m decided, ‘Well, this is the type of a problem- We
p] should give it to Mr. Hoover.”
So,Hoover got all the facts and said,
PI
[to] ‘We’ll send the two agents back from Baltimore.
[ttl Since they’ve already started this, let them finish
1121
it.” Or words to that effect.
Q: You said that you did not receive any
[131
1141 particular directions on what to ask Kcllcrman.
1151
Did you receive any directions on what to ask
[161 either Grccr or B&n?
[171 A: No. But the word came from FBI
1181
headquarters that this was taken under very, very
1191 trying circ um.stanccs,and to go back to see if
[20]there’s anything additional which they would want
1211
to furnish to us after they had a chance to
[pl recollect.
And, also, for my- Well, I don’t want to
m sayfor my own personal reason. But WCwanted to
(31find out where the Vice President was; what he was
141doing; how did the Air Force get both of them to
[q come off a plane together, or something similar to
[6] that.
m WCwanted to find out the procedure in
181
taking the presidential car up, which WCfound out
p] came from Air Force Two, et cetcm, and all that.
Q: Why was it that you wanted to understand
w
[ll]
that?
WI A: For information purposes, to make the
1131
report as complete as possible. or in case anybody
1141 did ask a question.
Its] ‘Well, wait a minute.Wherc was the
1161 Vice President?What’s the Vice President doing
1171
when he was down in Dallas”-1 mean, “when he’s
[WIover in Fort Worth? What’s he doing, meeting the
1191 President over here now up in Dallas?How did he
fz01get there?”
Well, this would explain how he got there.
WI
m Q: Okay.
111

L
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A: lkusc the tam. I-I beg your pardon
m Q: Can you tell me whaa you’re referring to
PI whcnyouPI A: Well, I just found here, “SA O’Ncill and
m Sibcrt advised that they did not recall any
[sl discussion of the theory that the bullet might have
m been forced out by external cardiac massageuntil
PI after Sibcrt reported the finding of the bullet on
ISIthe stretcher..” Examming document.]
lo] MR GUNN: Can WCgo off the record for a
III scconfl
tzj THE WITNESS: Please.
131 discussion off the record.]
141
THE WlTNESS:I find that this-well,
IsI number one, it’s very poorly worded, to begin with.
ISI Number nvo, there would have been no
171mason whatsoever for the surgeons to discuss the
iq bullet working its way out through external cudiac
IS]massage,until such time as they found that there
tq wasabuIletonastretchcrinDaUas.
!l]
So,when we come down here, “..advised
n] thathcissunthathisnoteswouldnotbsmcshown
r11

pese1=

111
when the Doctors expressed the thought-4 course,
m they did-“that they bullet might have been forced
pi out by external heart massage,in relation to the
141time that they learned of...”
m 0: CouIdPI A: This is-I’m sorry-distmbing.
m Q: Let’s go back.What I’d really like you
[el to do-if you could identify what it is that you
ts] find to be inaccurate in this.
101 A: All right.
I II Cl: When you go back and then start reading
tq it, it becomes confusing as to whether you’re
131 saying it in the deposition or whether you’re
141 reading something
151 Lct’stryitthisway,lfwclb] A: Okay.
111 ;; ,C~Qp back and start from the beginning.
161
6 Let’s take the first large paragraph. So,
191
201the paragraph beginning: “Special Agents O’Ncill
211and Sibcrt...”
221 A: ” ...adviscd -‘I
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[II 0: Is there anything in that paragraph that
m you find to be inaccurate?
p] A: This is the list one.
PI Yes.I-The words “substamiai efforts”
r.51
to dctcrminc if there was a missile in the
rq Presidcnt’s-Kennedy’s body.
m As I specifically recall it, there was not
la]a substantial effortThe effort was made by
pi probing. Now, if they want to term that as a
llq “substantial effort”, then, that’s what they did.
They did not review any X-rays,to my
IIll
1121
knowledge, at that time. I don’t know whether they
[131 subsequent did.
But this was the- As far as they was
I141
1151
concerned-And I don’t know whether it was
1161substantial or not. But this is what I object to
11~1
there, when they say a “substantial”-that
[I61 particular word there.
pq Q: Okay. If WCcould go to the next
PI paragraph P’l A: Wait a minute.
ml 0: Oh.

d

Iq cardiacxnasagciaDallas.
19) Q: okay.
ZOI A: Specifically. In

kt., two or three times
HI WCused it to u@asizc what we said.
“SA...adviscdthat he made no notes during
rz
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111 A: [Examining document.] No, I don’t recall
f-aever saying that.Thcy say Coombs (sic> Excuse
PI me. ‘I...Commander Humcs and Lieutenant Colonel
[41 Finck that the bullet -”
PI COURT REPORTER: Sir. Sir, would [q
THE WITNESS: This is something which I
m disagree with; right. Put it that way.
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
IS] Q: Okay.What we-what I’d like to do is get
llq clearly what it is that you disagree withAnd
(I II that’s what wc’rc not- This part of the transcript
1121
is going to be very confused.
A: Yes, it certainly is. I’m sorry.
1131
[lo]
0: Just-What is the statement that you
[ISI understand Mr. Specter to be making in the first IIS] A: Well, we’re still in the first paragraph
IITI here.
WI
0: Still in the first large paragraph.
[WI A: All right.This section here, wherein
IZOIMr. Specter says,‘They stated that the opinion was
~11expressed by Commander Humes and Lieutenant Colonel
IZZIFinck that the bullet might have been forced out of
Paga189
III the back of the President’s body upon application
12)of external heart massage.”
I do not recall that ever taking place,
A
PI until such time as after Jim had come back and said
PI that thcrc was a bullet found on a stretcher in
IsI DallasAll right?
m Q: okay.
ISI
A: ‘They stated this theory was advanced...”
101
Wait a minute. [Examining document.]
WI Q: Okay.With the sentence that begins ‘They
VII stated that...” through the end of the paragraph,
IIZI is there anything else that you disagree with?
A: No, that sounds pretty good to me. ‘They
1’31
1141 stated this theory was advanced after SA Sibcrt
[lq called the FBI laboratory...”
I disagree with the words %ay have”
VI
VI worked its way out-They did not- In fact, Humcs
MI VAS the one who specifically that, That explains
PI it.Thc bullet worked its way out through external
w cardiac message.”I think WChave that in our
PII report. It was not “may have”, “could have”,
~pl “which we”- S~ccifi&ll~.
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All right, now. “..adviscd that they did
m not recall any discussion of the theory that the
PI bullct...“Thcre was no theory, to my knowledge,
PI at all.
PI Q: So,what would be a more correct way of
161stating that?
m A: Well, I would not have written what he
[s] said to begin with. But it’d be: SAO’NeiIl and
[sj Sibcrt advised that they did not recall any
tq discussion of the “fact”, rather than “thcor)s’.
111 0: Let’s try it this way.What did you tell
IZI Senator Specter in this regard?
IJi A: WCtold spcci6cally what Jim-what the
141 doctor said.Thc doctor said-after he heard that
lq there was a bullet found on the stretcher in
lq Da&+&rat it ~1s apparent and quite evident that
IO the buIlct worked its way out through external
VI
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the autopsy.” Now,that’s not true. Jim did make
m notes during the autopsy, and so&id I.
. ’ g document.] I’m talking to
PI
[F
PI myscIf now. Maybe I shouldn’t be.
This. “SA O’Ncill advised that he is sure
m
[q that his notes would not have shown when the
m Doctors cxprcxd the thought...“Thcy didn’t say
pj they “thought-.
PI Specifically, he saysthat this is fact
lo] when he says,‘Well, it’s quite evident that the
III bullet worked its way thmugh...” No.They never
IZI said they “thought” it might have worked its way
tq out through CxtanaI cirdiac massage.okay.
141
Q: In other words, you would have told Arlen
151Specter that the doctors f3mly believed that the
Iq bullet had worked its way out duting cardiac
III

d

171massage?
lq
A: Yes. Now, bear in mind, also, that this
19 whole situation with talk about external cardiac

ZOImassagewas taking place not at the beginning, not
~11in the middle, but towards the end of the autopsy
m itselfAnd that they were very interested to know
[II what that wound was in the backAnd this is the
m only aplanation which they had.
PI Now, I don’t have any knowledge whatsoever
VI what he’s talking about here, intcticwing
m Kcllcmran and Grccr, ” ...on the portions of the FBI
161report which Kcllcrman and Grecr rcpudiatcd.” I
m don’t know what he’s talking about there.
Does that say in the next section?
PI
PI 0: No.
101 A: That last section-1 mean, this section is
I11 quite right.
121 2: Which section is quite right?
19
: ” ...statcd that they intctvicwed Keller-man
141 and Gncr formally on November 27th...” That was
ISIquite true.
16) Remember when I said that they-we weren’t
III taking notes in the opcn.Thls was something which
181was on the spur of the moment WCwere doing.
“...that he is certain that he had a
I91
mlverbatim note on Kcllcrman’s statement that the
?!I President said, ‘Get me to the hospital’and
?21also...”

Min-U-ScriDrn
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And I said something to the effect, you
1m know, ‘That was a very juvenile thing to do,” or
I p1 something in that panhlar
vein. And you can put
141that in thean the record.
He was not the type- He was not the type
1z of agent that I would have hired, if I was adr
! m the type of investigator that I would have hired if
[al I was-had the authority to pick people for the
PI investigation with the Warren Commission.
11
101 0: Would it be fair to say that you thought
III that he was mischaractcrizing the senseof what you
11
I’1qwere telling him’
A: Without a doubt.
131
11
0: And what is the principal way in which he-you
I’141
understand him to be attempting to
1’151
what you have said?
I’is] mischanctcrizc
A: Well, I think one of the things he’s doing
I’
I’1: here is to try to say that we did not specifically
certain things during the first interview
1’191 red
Fq wherein, the second interview, we did.
I think he’s trying to chatactcrizc both
F!I]
Jim and I as individuals who wcrc not thorough in
-- Frz~

m he has-he had a verbatim note on Kellerman’s
p] statement that the F%-esidcnt
said, ‘Get me to the
[AIhospital’...”
Pi And WCnever said, “Get me to the
~1 hospital.” He said just what I said he said.
PI And then Mrs. Kennedy said, “Oh, no.”
PI You know what he did? This son of a gun.
PI He went through my first notes in the first
1101
paragraph-1 mean, the first 302, and extrapolated
[III from that and forgot everything which was in the
~121 second interview of Kellerman.
0: When you say “he”, you’re I131
A: MeaningI141
0: - referring to Mr. Specter?
I’51
flq
A: Mr.
Specter.
WI “...those were direct quotes from
[Iq KcIlcrman because O’Neill used quotation marks in
IIq his report...” I didn’t use quotation marks in my
(2alreport; did I? No, I don’t see-1 don’t recall any
~11quotation marks in those reports.
No, I can’t agree with this paragraph
PI
III which extends on to page two, because I explained
lz) to you what I thought the reasons were And there-where
pl thcrc’s a difference in the-what he said
~1one day,and said another day.
1si [Examining document.] All rightThey
19were, then.
m 0: Quotation marks around what 161 A: “Get me -‘I
0: - Mr. Kcllcrman said.
PI
PO1 A: Let me sec. “He observed the President
IIII slump forward, and heard him say,‘Get me to the
1121
hospital.“’ Okay.
Now, he had the benefit of this rcpott at
P31
~41 that time that he’s interviewing us almost a year
1151
later; isn’t that true?
I’s, 0: No, no. It’s just a few months later.
1171 A: Oh, a couple months laterThat’s true.
(161 I think he’s a very smart attorney. He’s
1191 a very weasel-words type of individual, with the
120]way he conjccts various things and puts things into
p11our mouths, quite frankly.
I’ll tell you, also, since we’re on the
PI
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[II record, that he was a second lieutenant or a fust
[zl lieutenant in 0% and gave me the impression and
p] gaveJim the impression that he was quite an
141
investigator. I think I spccii%ally asked him
lq something about how many investigations he
161conductcdxx words to that effectAnd it was
m none.
There was something else, too. I don’t
PI
pi know whether Jim told you this or not.Whcn WC
[IO] first walked into that intctiew
with Mr. Specter,
1111
WCintroduced ourselves and sat downAnd I would
[121 say within a matter of a minute, a telephone rang;
1131 and he got up and left the room.
1’11pull that same stunt myself with
I141
~tqwitnesses, thinking that the two of them might say
1161 something when they came back-you know, when they
1171 left the room.
Jim and I, to my recollection, didn’t say
VW
1191 a word during the period of time he came back in-until he
PO]came back in, which was about five minutes
~11latcr.And I don’t know whether he gave a reason
[ZZIfor being out or not.
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I[II our investigation or thorough in our intcticws and
Im reporting our intcrvicws. And I think he’s taking certain things
I
I&i said out of context, quite frankly. Specifically,
I[q down here. I’m sure that Jim had made notes,
I[q because WCdid compare notes. So,Jim had-did
Im make notes. I did, too. But WCtook more when WC
the m gentlemen in the
I[al went back, intcticwing
I[sl White House.
That was- Oh, here. Wait a minute on
I’ 01
f . g document.]
I’ II this one. [F
1’q And I never recall saying so and so-Mr. Grecr or
I’ 31 Agent Grccr ” ...told them just that,
I’ 41but they probably did not make any notes of these
1’q comments since their conversation with Greer was an
I’ q informal one...”
I think WCwere very specific with what WC
1’
I’ i told the gentleman. In fact, I not only think, I
I’ 91 know WCwere very specific with what we told him.
Fq It wasn’t “probably, or “1 think so”, or something
F!l] like that.
And, also- Let me sec.He only
-- Frzl

-1s
111interviewed us for about 45 minutes. I don’t even
pj recall it being that long.
This whole second paragraph from “SA
PI
[al O’Ncill and Siben...” down to the point where
PI “...a bullet on the stretcher...” is so-so 19 How can I give you the word here?
m - written in such a way that nobody knows
[61exactly what was going on thcre.They didn’t know,
pl but there’s a possibilityAnd the hypothesis, and
IO]went on and on.Very poorly put. I don’t know
III what he’s trying to say.
121 And the next one is definitely false.
0: Which is that?
131
14 A: “...Sibcrt advised that he made no notes
151 during the autopsy.” That’s false.
161 And O’Ncill advised “he made only a few
~r]notcs”.Wcll, let’s put it this way. How few
191 notes could you make after one, two, three, four-four or
191 five hours? Maybe three or four pages.
ml Maybe 10 or 15.
I don’t know what’s “few” or not. He
211
n] might be charactcrizina a few notes as a page.
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III That% Boy, what a wcascl word. He hasn’t
pi changed; has he?
&amining document.] No, that’s wrong.
PI
PI “Mr. O’Ncill advised that...his notes would not
ISIhave shown when the Doctors expressed the thought
1qthat the bullet might have been forced out...”
And he- Put it this way. We-That’s
m
[q wrong, when he said “might have been forced out”.
m My notes did show when they said that specific
Ilo] thing.That was right after Jim came back.
THE WlTNESS:Would it be possible to have
11fl
11aa copy of this?
WI MR. HORNE:Sure.I have it all ready for
1141 you.

llsl THE WlTNESS:Oh, thank youWould it
[lq also be possible to have that 302 on Kellerman and
IIll the-yeah.
WI
MR. GUNN: Any of the documents that WC
[la] show you to&y, we’d be happy to give you copies
lzq of.
~11 THE WITNESS:Thank you very much.
BY MR. GUNN:
ml

111 A: Hc ncvcr specifically said that, but it is
m our general understanding, since Bureau supervisors
PI those years took very little thing on thcmsclvcs,
161and they always pushed it on up forward. So,we
[sj were 100 percent positive-‘Well. 1 won’t touch the
1.~1
question”-he was going to passthe buck on up the
m line.
PI Cl: But vou did not know for certain that he
PI had, in fact, recorded that until today; is that
101correct?
111 A: I had heard in years past that he did
tz] write a memorandum. I never saw it until this
131moment.
0: Okay.And you’ve had now a chance to read
141
151through the memorandum marked Exhibit 153?
161 A: Yes.
171 Q:Andisthcrcanythingthatyoufindin
lq this memorandum that appears to you to bc
1q

d

-yincomct’

A: No. Substantially,no. Not that is
211sub-y
incorrect.Thctr arc some things
ZZIwhich could be further elaborated on, but not
zol
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0: All right. Now, I’ll show PI
w A: I wish I could chamctcrizc this in
PJccrcain terms, but I shan’t. I won’t dignify it.
0: I’d like to show you another document that
[al
[51purponstos ummarizc that interview that you had
1stwith Mr. Specter.Let me hand you a document
m marked Exhibit No. 153, which on its face appears
[81to be a memo, dated 3/12/f%, from a Mr. Rosen to a
A Mr. Belmont.
110) And my question to you, first, will be,
1111
have you seen previously the document?
If21 A: No, I have not.
1131 G: If you’d like to take a moment and read
1141 through that.
1151 A: Yes. [l&mining document.]
WI 0: Let me ask some questions for you.
VI A: I’m just trying to think of who actually
[rq
dictated thisAs I mentioned, this did not comc[lq
Ah,
rhcrc
I sce.Ycah,Jim Mallcy. Okay.
ml Q: Was thcrc anyone else with you and
~11Mr. Sibcrt in the interview with Arlcn Specter?
ml A: No.

m Q: Is there anything that you n@ccd in the
PI course of reading that you would like to correct in
[*I rkhibit 153?
m A: Correct 23-33 years later?
161 0: Better late than never.
PI A: Possibly,the times. Approximately 7: 15
lel or something similar to that.
PI Possibly,the fact that WCwcrc in the
101third car of the motorcade. I thought it was the
111second. Probably the third. I don’t know at this
121date. I still think it was the second, but it
131 could have been the third.
Q: How would that be counting it? Two cars
141
151back tirn the ambulance?
161 A: WC&no. It was including the ambulance.
171See,WCdidn’t include the ambulance when WCput it
181down.Butifthiswasthcthirdcarinthc
WImotorcade, that would include the ambulance. So,I
201think that could be more specific.
211 Q: Earlier in your deposition today, I recall
PI that you said-and please correct me if I’m

pasem1
Q: What did you do after the interview with
m Arlcn Specter?
PI A: Well, I- WC came out of the interview
VI room, and WCmade some discussion as to what a-for
PI want of a better word-farce it was.
[Discussion off the record.]
: BY MR. GUNN:
I@ G: That is, you’re referring to the-that it
1e1was a Earce-the interview that Mr. Specter
llq conducted?
I111 A: Yes.That is correct, yes.
WI 0: And did you tell Mr. Malley that?
A: Not in so many words, no. But I think he
r131
(141 got the general feeling. I think the very first
vq
thing
he said, “How did it go?”
WI And we both said, “Fine, for what it was,”
f1n you know, or something or other. ‘Whatever it was,
lie] it went fine.” But, no, we didn’t specifically say
[lq that to Malley.
1201 Q: Did Mr. Mallcy- Did you understand that
VI Mr. Malley would be preparing a report of your
w discussion with him about the interview?

111incorrect-that the first car in the motorcade was
pi the ambulancc.Thc second car had Kenny
pj O’DonncllA: Yes,and McHugh.
I4
m Q: - and some other people.
A: And WCwere in the third car.
ISI
m Q: And you were in the third car?
A: Yeah.
lsl
0: Okay.And is that your best understanding
PI
vq right
now?
A: Yes.Now, here-all it says,the third
Ill
IZI car in the motorcadc.And I don’t know what Jim
19 was thinking about, or whether he meant third car,
141 or that ISI Actually. it was the third car.Thc
1q ambulance being the third ear-1 mean, the
171ambulance being the first carAnd the second and
w third car.
I would-I would question this. “Prior to
191
ZOI SA Sibert calling the FBI -I’
rlj Q: Excuse me.Which page?
LZI A: This is on page three.

111
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“Prior to SASibert calling the FBI, did
f-4either of you...” et cetera, et cctcra “...cxprcss
PI an opinion as to whether the bullet wound in the
14)back was a point of entry or a point of exit?”
To my knowledge, they had never used the
[51
[6: word “exit”.
P; And they say the answer, ‘WC recall no
181
such discussion.”
Pi Yes,we did. It was discussedAnd it
1101
was a point of cntry.Therc was no discussion
[I 11whatsoever, though, about being a point of exit.
1121
None.
0: So,now, if I understand what you’re
113
1141 saying correctly- Let me try and rephrase this,
[tsl and please comet me if I’m wrong.
WI A: Yes.
VI Q: The way that this is worded on page t&cc
WI could be ambiguous.
1191 A: Yes,it could bc.Very well.
1201 Q: Whereas,you were saying the presumption
~11that you had during the autopsy itself is that
pa everyone was assuming that it was a point of entry.

paoe=

P-206
And, so, to the question that is being
Ill
PI put: Did anyone say,“Is this a exit point?“You
PI saythat there’s no such discussion. Meaning
141
because everybody assumedthat it was an entry
[q wound.
I4 A: The only question was, whcrc was the point
m of exit? Not whether it was a point of entry or
la] exit. But where was the exit-if, in fact, it was
PI entryAnd they assumed it was cnq.
1101 0: Okay.
IllI A: Now, let me sec. [Examining document.]
11~1
All right. And this is correct hcrc. But
[131 once again, this is ambiguousThis is on page
1141
number four, the second answer.
1151 When they say,“remarks voluntariiy made
[lq by these individuals and were subsequently recorded
117by us from rccollcction.“And it should have been
1181
“and notes”, because we did take notes.
And as I mentioned before. these were not
1191
pcl]formal intcrvicws.That’s correct.
And that’s correct, the next one.
P11
IZZIYeah. I see that Kcllcrman did give an
Pa96207
111explanation.
Substantially correct.
la
PI Q: Okay. Could you turn to page two of the
141 exhibit? And wc’rc still talking about Exhibit
I51 153.
I61 A: Yes, sir.

Q: Where it refers to the timing.
A: Yes.
Q: The time 7:17 pm. sounds rclativcly
PI
1101
specific as a time.
I111 A: Yes,it does.
Q: Do you know what the basis was for your
WI
1131 saying 7:17?
A: Only the fact that we probably wrote it
I141
1151 down somcwhcrc.
I161 0: As you arc sitting hcrc today, would you
IIT]assumethat the time of 7:17 is a reasonably
[tel accurate time for the beginning of the autopsy?
1191 A: Substantially correct.
0: Let me l-m
A: Bear in mind now P’l
p.21
Q: Let me sav.the beginning of the
l-0

PI
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111preparation for the autopsy.
A: Yes.Bear in mind now, the plane did not
im
1 p] land until about 6:05.And there was that time
[c; getting it down into the ambulance, and then going
15: about 20.25 miles an hour, something like that.
16:So,that would be substantially coma.
Q: And is it your assumption today that the
IL
1la; time of approximately 8:15 for the beginning of the
PI autopsy is A: Yes.Becausethey were doing other
IlO
[iii
things,
such as waiting for the X-rays,waiting
WI with Colonel Fin& In fact, I think I was very
1131
specific on that.And I think I said the first
141 incision occurred at 8:15. or something of that
151panicular vein. Correct.
I don’t recall when the autopsy ended, but
lb]
171I know it was after midnight- Long after midnight.
I don’t recall, on page two, the last
w
WIparagraph-the last-the answer, the words
201“entirely possible”. Humcs was not saying it was
211possible. He said, ‘That explains it. It worked
221its way out through external cardiac massage.”

me=

hoe=
He stated prior to that-and then he
m thought about it. In fact, I&ink I do have that
PI in my report, if I’m not mistaken. He wound up by
PI saying this was it. ‘That explains it. It worked
ISIits way out.” And it was concurred with the other
161 doctors.
m Q: Okay. Could WCgo back PI A: Sure.
PI Q: -to Exhibit No. 151?I’d like to draw
lo] your attention-this is your 302 report-draw your
111attention to page two of that exhibit, where
121there’s a rcfercnce to a Mr. Kellerman, Mr. Grccr,
131 and Mr. O’Leary A: Bill O’Leary.
141
151 Q: - at the autopsy.Who’s Mr. O’Leary?
161 A: He’s another Secret Service agent who came
i7j in to-for some particular reason. Either to give
161something to them discuss something, or possibly
tq to ask when, I think, it was going to be completed,
q or when it was going to Atari
BecauseI bclicvc he was upstairs, if I’m
211
pl not mistakenAnd he brought down some information
Ill
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111from either Mrs. Kennedy or Mr. Kennedy. I bclicvc
m that, now. I’ve never been asked that question
PI before
Q: Did you ever talk to Mr. O’Leary?
PI
PI A: No. No, not to my knowledge.
I61 0: Had you known Mr. O’Leary prior to
m November 22nd?
PI

A: No.

141

A: Yes.

~1 Q: Did you ever see him after November 22nd?
101 A: No. I wouldn’t recognize him today if he
111walked in here.
13 Q: Do you know of any other Secret Service
131 agents who were around Q: - the hospital?
=I A: Either Hill orYoungblood, one of them
1~)came into the roomAnd then there wcrc some other
lq agents that came in, who delivered the-the
191particular piece of Q: Skull fragment?
Xl
211 A: - the skull fracture, yeah.
221Either Hill orYounnblood.Who was the
151
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one that jumped on top of Johnson?
l-4 Q: Youngblood.
PI A: Wasthat Youngblood? Then, it was Hill
t*] who came into the room.
Isi 0: Hill is the one who jumped on the back of
[q

the

III

limousine.

m A: Yeah.Thcn, he would have been the one.
PI Clint Hill, yeah.
0: Were you aware of any other Secret Service
Pl
[IO] agents providing security at Bethesda on the night
11II of the autopsy?
WI A: No, I wasn’t directly aware of it. I
p31 assumedthat there were, but I was not directly
1141aware of it.
II51 0: So,you don’t know the names of any other
1161
Secret Service people at WI A: Not offhand.
llq Q: - the autopsy or in the hospital area?
[lo] A: If you mention some, it might jog my
yrolmemory. But I don’t recall any specifically.
pl]
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And I will read this for the record, and you can
m read along with me in the first paragraph.
“I told SACShanklin that the Secret
PI
1 ~1Service had one of the bullets that struck
ISIPresident Kennedy, and the other is -‘I
A: Wait a minute. I don’t scc that.
PI
: m Whereabouts is that?
Oh, down here at the bottom. Oh, I
PI
( p] thought you were going to the top. I beg your
1101
pardon.
0: No. Let me take it from the beginning
I111
“I told SACShanklin -‘I
WI

III

A: Right.
(141 Q: '- that
1131

Secret Service had one of the
bullets that struck President Kennedy, and the
[lq other is lodged behind the President’s ear.And WC
[17J arc ralzatigingto get both of these.’
Do you see the xfcrence to the other
VI
tlq being lodged behind the presidems car?
lzo] A: I certain XC that reference, yes.
1211
Q: Did you ever hear anything about a bullet
ml being lodged behind President Kennedy’s ear?
1151

Q: okay.

~pl [Discussion off the record.]
Page212
111 THE WITNESS:

I would like to make a

[21statement now.
PI I’m reviewing this airtcl that Jim sent
PI down on 11/26/63.And I think it explains very-very
151
vividly what I’ve mentioned to you here, such
fq as:
‘The interviews conducted at the Naval
m
lq Medical Center are not construed to be thorough
w interviews with these individuals, inasmuch as the
rlq primary purpose was to observe the autopsy and
[III secure bullets or fmgmcnts immediately thereafter
1121
and transport them to the FBI laboratory.”
1131 That’s a very concise and true statement.
1141They were not construed to be complete or thorough
1151 interviews. So,you see some discrepancies in the
[lq interviews of the 22nd and some on the 27th.As I
t171 mentioned, WCdid not take full notes on the 22nd.
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
[IS]
Q: Mr. O’Neill1201 A: Yes.
PII
Q: - I’d like to show you a document marked
1p1Exhibit No. 176. It appears, on its face, to be a
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A: Never.
Q: Did you ever tell anyone atfhe Bureau
PI that
you
had any information about a bullet being
frl lodged behind the President’s ear?
A: Never.
iFI
PI Q: Mt. O’Ncill, I would like to give you the
m opportunity, if there’s anything else that you
lel would like to add that you think would help clarify
ISIthe record related to the assassinationor give any
[loI additional recollections that you have.
III ‘I A: Well, just very briefly, one or fwo very
[121smalLwelL not small things looking back.
1131 But in the interview with Men Specter,
II~I at no time does he say anything about the words
m spoken by Kellerman on the 22nd or the 23rd-I
[I61mean, on the 27th.
Regardlessof the terminology, both of
VI
WI them indicate that the President said something in
[w
the back seat of that car-And that would have
laq been after the &x shot. And there is nothing
PII whatsoever said about that in that particular 302
w or in that particular statement which he made.
VI
PI
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111memo, dated November 22nd, 1963, from Mr. Belmont
w to MrTolson.
Let me ask you first whether you
PI
FI previously have seen that document?
PI A: No, I have not.
PI 0: I’m going to show you a document that is,
m to OUT understanding,
the original of the &h&it
PI No. 176 that I have just shown you.Again, note
lal the date of November 22nd, 1963.
Let me also show you the stamps at the
WI
[III back of this, to show when various offices in the
m
Bureau received thatThe earliest date that I
1131 have seen as being stamped on this, though I’m not
1141certain it is correct is WI A: November 23rd.
WI Q: - November 23rd at 590 p.m. So,whether
1171
the date November 22nd is correct or not, I don’t
[la] know.
1191 What I’d like you to do is to look to one
i201portion of A: The repon.
PI1
pa
Q: - this report
on the first paragraph.
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0: You’re referring to Mr. Specter’s summary
pl oftheA: That is correct, ycs.Therc’s nothing.
PI
~1And that-to me, that’s an cxtrcmclyimpomlI.lt
m point: that the Resident himself, after the first
[SI shot, said something in the back of the car.
m Q: And in what way do you regard that as
ISIbeing significant?
PI A: Bemuse the single-bullet theory is based
1101
on that first bullet coming in the back and coming
II II out through the ncck.And it would seem that if it
II~ came out through the neck, that it would disturb
~31 the vocal cords to a point where the President
WI could not have said something.
So,whether or not the President said, “My
WI
ttq God, I’ve been hit”, or “I’ve been hit. Get to the
v71 hospital”, or something similar to that, Kellcrman
IW did say,on both occasions-The terminology is
WI different, but he did say that he heard the
(ZOI President in the back scat say something-the
[WI President say something. “My God, I’ve been hit”
RZI or “Get me
to the hospital.”
[II
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That, to me, would discount to a large
fz)extent the single-bullet theory as put forth by
PI Mr. SpecterAnd he is the author, as I understand
141 it, of the single-bullet theory.
It would seem to properly inform the
PI
ISI members of the Warren Commission of the interview
m which WChad with him he would have set forth
181those particular statements.
That’s one thing.
PI
0: Okay.
WI
A: The other situations, too, here with
Ull
1121
certain things that Shankhn said. I don’t know
~31 where he heard that information; but, certainly, it
1141 never came from me, or it never came from Jim
pq Sibcrt-or anything similar to that.
1161 And, once again, I must reiterateAs Jim
[ITI has said in the &cl-going
back to the 23rd. I
[rq believe it is-they were not formal interviews
[WI which we tookThank God we took them, because a
(201lot of the material which has been used in years
pi] past and the Warren Commission, too, is based on
IZI the information which WCfurnished.
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I’m not sorry now that WCdestroyed our
m notes. I’m glad WCdid, because we were following
pl Bureau procedures. But it would have been nice to
141 have the total and complete notes here at the
151
present time-looking back, of courseAnd I’m
[q glad we’re putting this on the record now.
Would I have done anything Mercntly or
i put it differently in paper? NoAnything which I
PI said, and anything which Jim and I said together,
[IO] was factual as we saw it and as it was given to us
II II at that particular timeTime has not changed my
1121
mind, nor changed my opinion of what occurred that
111

‘L

~131 evening.

And anything further you’d Iike to ask me,
I141
PSIgo right ahead.
0: Let me try one last question. We have
WI
[ITI heard statements by people who say that you have
WI stated previously that there was a decoy ambulance
pq or a chase ambulance.
Have you ever told anyone that there was a
w
PII decoy ambulance?
PI A: I rccah people asking me if there had
Page 219

been a decoy ambulance, and I said I did hear
m something about an a.mbulancc.But never that there
PI had been a decoy ambulance. no. Not to my
141 knowledge.
0: Okay.
PI
MR. GUNN: Okay.Well, I’d like to thank
PI
m you very much for your time. and coming down and
181speaking with us.We appreciate it.
PI THE WITNESS: Thank you.
[IO] ~cnupon,
at 3:40 p.m., the taking of
II II the deposition concluded.]
1121 [Signature not waived.]
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